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FORECAST
Cloudy today and Friday. Oc­
casional snowflurries late tonight 
and IMday but mostly rain. Lit­
tle change in temperature. • Low 
tonight, high Friday at Penticton 
35 and 40. M t t u l h
WEATHER
Sunshine — February 5, none. 
Temperature — Feb. 5, 42.9 
(max.), 36.2 (min.).




WELLINGTON, N.Z. — Reu­
ters — British explorer Vivian 
Fuchs was reported tonight to 
be in serious trouble about 28 
miles south of Depot 700 on his 
trek from the South Pole.
The sno-cat tracked vehicles 
belonging to Fuchs’ British ant­
arctic party were reported to 
have dropped into a crevasse. 
Both were recovered, but one 
had a broken steering gear. 
Their drivers escaped injury. At 
the time of the accident, head­
quarters here said Fuchs had 
strayed from the course laid out 
by New Zealand explorer € ir Ed­
mund Hillary and was trying to 
find his way back. Hillary "flag­
ged out” the course on his trip 
to the pole last year.
K one of the sno-cats is def­
initely out of commission, Fuchs 
will be left with three others plus 
a  larger vehicle of the same
tracked type.
The British party has been rac­
ing against time, spurred by the 
oncoming polar, winter. From 
Depot 700 they will have a fur­
ther 700 miles to go to Scott 
Base on McMurdo Sound and the
British Soccer Players
LIGHTER SIDE
end of their epic 2-100-mile trek 
across ^itarctica — a journey 
never before attempted.
The British party is to be met 
at the depot by Hillary, who set 
t  up and who plans to accom­
pany the party back to Scott 
ja s e .
From a point 33 mies, from 
the depot Fuchs radioed earlier 
today that he was doing six miles 
an hour in good weather, and 
estimated then that he would ar­
rive at the depot at midnight, 
New Zealand time 5 a.m. MST. 
tleanwhile Hilary was standing 
)y at Scott Base, ready to fly to 
Depot 700 as soon as ..weather 
p e r m i t te d .______________
DROMORE, Northern Ireland- 
(AP) — Harry McVeigh, 44, is 
getting the nickname Santa.
Locked out of his house Wed­
nesday and unwilling to break 
a  window or force a  door, Mc­
Veigh got a ladder, climbed to 
the roof and started down a chim-
Some 13 hours and many plain­
tive calls for help later, McVeigh 
attracted the attention of a pas­
sing hiker. Rescuers hauled 
fetn out at the end of a rope 
sooty but unhurt




OTTAWA (CP) — CCF leader. 
M. J. (Doldwell said today Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker’s announce 
ment Wednesday of an anti-un­
employment program of public 
works appears to be / ‘one 
those pre-election promises.”
I would welcome a really 
substantial program,” he said 
at a press conference.
Mr. Di6fenbaker announced on 
Wednesday that there would be a
works program *aimed at allevi 
ating unemployment in every 
province. .
Uiiofficially, it has been esti 
mated thdt the program coulc 
cost the" federal government 
some $250,000,000.
Mr. Ctoldwell, meeting report­
ers in his first press conference 
here since Parliament was dis­
solved Saturday for- a March 31 
general' election, said his party 
expects to get more., seats than 
the 25 ’it ' had in the last Parlia­
ment and ejmressed the hope it 






Glen Harper of Duncan earned 
berth in the British Consols com­
petition this morning by defeat­
ing G. Le Moel of Trail 12-1 to 
enter the finals of the Lakeshore 
event.
Reg Stone of Trail suffered his 
first defeat of the bonspiel in this 
morning’s play, dropping a 9-8 
decision to Tony Gutoski of Vic­
toria in the Lakeshore event.
Play in the British Consols 
event, with Stone, Gerry Green 
of Vernon and Harper and the 
eight zone champions competing, 
was to get under way today at 
2:30 p.m.
Stone’s defeat'as his first in 
11 starts while Gutoski now has 
a 9-1 won-lost records.
Christian to State
" Frank Christian, sitting meni- 
ber for Okanagan-Bouhdary, had 
no comment today on reports 
from Ottawa that he may not be 
a  candidate in the March 31 fed-
Mr. Christian won the seat for 
Social Credit from O. L. Jones of 
Kelowna, CCF candidate, in the 
June 10 election.
Just returned from Ottawa, Mr, 
Christian told the Herald this 
fnoming that he would make his 
Intentions public "in a matter, o:: 
days."
Meanwhile all four political 
parties are gprding themselves 
for battle in the Okanagan-Boun­
dary election tussle. Progressive 
Ctonservatives have the jump on 
the other three parties with David 
Pugh of Oliver already nominat­
ed as the sole candidate thus far.
Okanagan Boundary Libera 
Association President Fran 
Laird of Penticton, announced 
this morning that his group would 
hold a nominating convention in 
the Peach City, Feb. 15 In Hote' 
Prince Charles.
The CCF party plans Its nom
ination convention on the same 
date but location - has not been 
decided yet.
The Social Credit' nominating 
convention will be a t Okanagan 
I'alls, Feb. 19.
Bing to Become 
Proud Fathei Again
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Bing 
Crosby’s bride of 3% months, 
actress Kathryn Grant, said to­
day she expects a baby next Aug­
ust,
The 23-year-old former Texas 
beauty queen, who married 'the 
53-year-old entertainer last Oct 
24 in Las Vegas, Nev., said 
through a Columbia, movie stu­
dio spokesman;
"Yes, it is true. We are ex­
pecting a baby, and both Bing 
and I  hope that everyone will be 
as pleased as we are.”
The spokesman said the arrival 
is expected about Aug. 15.
Crosby has four sons by his 
marriage to former actress Dixie 
Lee, who died five, years ago.
Watch Britain,
Not Russia, says < 
UBC Professor
KELOWNA (CP)—A University 
of British Columbia professor 
says the "country we should 
really be watching and learning 
from is not Russia but the United 
Kingdom.”
Dr. Frank Noakes, head of 
UBC’s electrical engineering de­
partment, made' the statement 
Wednesday night at a scientific 
panel of UBC professors.
Dr. Noakes said Britain leads 
the -world in the peaceful use of 
in autornatip|i, 
and was.‘-aUye.. .̂to thei>.y^rl^^., 
presentj^kpeit situation.- /  ’
He 'dbscribed Canada as a 
‘̂’iBayer in a  poker game with all 
the chips,” but he said he wasn’t 
too-- sure that “Canada knows 
exactly what to do with them.” 
Some . 500 persons from the 
:Selowna" district turned out for 
the meeting and threw questions 
to the guests for an hour. Mod­
erator Dr. Gordon Shrum, direct­
or of the B.C. Research Council 
and head of UBC's physics de­
partment, said the questions 
were far better than those sub­
mitted at a  similar panel discus­
sion in Vancouver.
Only Nine Team 
Members Survive
MUNICH, Germany (CP) — The following 
Manchester United players were listed today as 
among the known survivors of British European. ‘ 
Airways crash here; .
Goalkeepers Harry Gregg and Ray Wood, in­
side right Bobby Charlton, right back Bill Foulkes, 
centre half Jackie Blancheflower, left half Duncan 
Edwards, outside left Albert Scanlon and outside 
rights Ken Morgan and John Berry. The Munich 
hospital reported that Manchester manager Matt 
Busby was among the injured survivors there.
MUNICH, Germany (CP) — A British European 
Airways plane carrying the championship Manchwter 
Jnited soccer team crashed on takeoff today and 
man police said at least 20 of the 44 persons aboard 
were killed. » . . . j
A Munich hospital spokesman said 15 to 20 injured 
had been taken there and some were undergoing oper­
ations.
BE A said in London that "we 
know of only 15 survivors al­
though we hope there will be 
more.”
Nine of the 17 Manchester 
players listed as aboard were 
reported to have survived but 
there was no word on injuries.
The chartered twin - engined 
Elizabethan airliner was bringing 
the team and leading British 
sports writers home from a soc­
cer match in Yugoslavia. It 
crashed into houses and burst 
into flames just after leaving 
Munich airport.
Police threw a tight cordon 
around the accident scene.
The spokesman said his infor­
mation was that the plane 
plunged 60 feet to the ground af­
ter taking off.
The two-engined Elizabethan 
carried some of Britam’s leading - 
sports writers.
One unconfirmed eyewitness re­
port said 16 badly burned bodies 
were recovered from the wrecked . 
airliner.
Manchester United, England’s 
soccer league^, fchampiohs for the 
last two sea^ns; played the Red  ̂
Star teamv of Belgrade in the
1 » ‘-b ■
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Confirmation of Spring’s ;parly arrival in Pentic­
ton is displayed by Donna Kleven who holds a 
bouquet of freshly-cut pussy-willows to prove 
her contention, With pussy-willows in bloom
and temperatures continuing • mild, it won’t  be 
long until summer days are here again, says 
Donna.
Dulles Blasts Russia 
On Creed of Violence
French Forces 
Lose 5,500 Men
ALGIERS (Reuters) — French 
forces have lost 5,500 men killed 
and 10,300 wounded in Algeria 
since the start of the Moslem 
nationalist uprising Nov. 1, 1954, 
reliable sources spid today.
Insurgent, casualties in the 
same period—to Feb. 1 this year 
—werp put at 56,000 killed and 
30,000' captured,
VICTORIA (CP) -  ABrloultuw 
minister Newton Steacy should 
resign his scat and his portfolio, 
Gordon Dowding (CX2P—Burnaby) 
sold in the Throne Speech debate 
Wednesday.
He said that It Premier Ben­
nett's charge was true that rebel 
Social Crodltcr Mel Bryan was 
nominated by a packed mooting, 
then BO wos Mr. Steacy, second 
member for the North Vancouver 
riding.
Mr. Bryan walked across the 
floor of the legislature to sit as 
an opposition member Monday 
in protest of Attomoy-Qencral 
Bonner’s handling of the Sommers 
case.
Mr. Bennett charged Immcd 
lately ofter that the nominating 
meeting in North Vancouver had 
been "packed,”
"If the nominating mooting was 
n fraud ns Premier Bennett and 
the Minister of Agriculture insist, 
then it sliould bo remembered 
that the Minister of Agriculture 
was just ns fraudulently nomlnat- 
©<'' and he too should follow his 
own demands and resign,” Mr. 
Dowding said.
"Ho was installed by tiie same 
trickery and slcull-duggcry ho now
deplores.” _______________
WASHINGTON (AP) — State 
Secretary Dulles asserted today 
that Communist parties "could 
not exercise power anywhere in 
the world today" if they should 
^ve  up force and violence.
At the same time Diilles ac­
cused the Soviet Union of trying 
to restrict Western Europe to 
pre-atomlc arnts while develop- 
ng for itself "the most modem 
weapons of the nuclear age and 
of the age of outer space.”
In a letter to the London 
periodical New Statesman Dulles 
nevertheless prodded the Soviet 
government to take up President 
Eisenhower’s proposal for. peace­
ful Intematlonnl cohtrorof space.
He said "now for the third 
time” the United States has. given 
the Soviet Union “a chance to 
demonstrate that its words of 
peace mean something more 
than a mere effort to lull the 
non-Communist world into 
mood of llluBoiy security.”
REPLY TO liORD RUSSEL 
Dulles’ letter was released by 
the state department. It was ad­
dressed to Kingsley Martin, ed­
itor of the New Statesman, in 
response to a letter which Mar­
tin had published last November 
from Lord Bertram Russell.
Russell’s appeal, directed to 
Eisenhower and Soviet Commun­
ist chief Nikita Khrushchev, was 
: lor a U.S.-Soviet accord based on 
a declaration that neither would 
seek to spread its creed by force.
Dulles said the United States 
does not and never did rely on 
force to spread or maintain its 
beliefs, and thus has no need to 
abandon such a thing.
But Soviet communism, Dulles 
said, has repeatedly asserted its 
reliance on force and as re­
cently as last November Com­
munist parties of many lands re-
MANCHESTEB (AP) — The 
capital - cif. R riteta’j
day for Maricliesj^r footballers 
killed in the Munich plane 
.crash.
i Oflicei;and| mill workers on 
their way heme rushed to buy 
newspapers carrying details of 
today’s crash. Little knots of 
people formed at street corners 
staring at news placards.
The Lord Mayor of Manches­
ter Issued a statement descrlb-
semi-finalsA’•Thfe’'’ 'b̂  IT
players and, three ofticialSt. "was 
returning to'England;,':. ,
The tcani h is  been ̂ outstanding 
in post-war soccer and man for 
man was one of the most valu­
able in the world.
CANADA’S HIGH AND LOW
Vancouver ..............................  48
Saskatoon ......................... . 22
affirmed their devotion to "world 
revolution directed by the Soviet 
Communist party.”
In view of the record,- includ­
ing the use of force in Hungary, 
It is "quite improbable” that the 
Soviet Communist party should 
renounce the use of force and 
violence, Dulles wrote.
"Nowhere in the world today 
does the Communist party retain 
its rule except by forcibly im­
posing that rule upon the great 
majority of people .as against 
their wishes.
'Although Communist parties 
today rule nearly 1,000,000,000 
people comprising what at one 
time were nearly 20 independent 
nations, never anywhere have 
these Communist parties been 
willing to have free elections or 
to limit their rule to peoples 
whom they persuade by peaceful 
means.”
ing the crash as "a terrible 
tragedy” and "a  disaster to the 
city.”
At the headquarters of the 
Manchester U n i t e d  Football 
Club offices were closed and all 




Brannon Loko School for Boys 
was the iopio of n talk given by 
llornld editor Jim Hume to the 
Penticton Gyro club nt their din 
ncr meeting on the Sicamous last 
night.




PARIS (API—Franco today ad 
mlttcd that her warships halted 
0 Polish merchant ship in the 
Atlantic and soarchod her for 
arms bound for the Algerian 
rebels; However, the ship carried 
no arms.
A government spokcaman dC' 
dared that Franco is oxorolslng 
a "right of logltlmato dofenno" 
in hailing any ship suspoctoil of 
carrying arms to the rebels.
Tills in cHect rcjcot|Kl a pro­
test mode liy Poland Over the 
huUlng ut lliu 10,000-lun freighter 
Wisla three days ago as sho 
sailed between Gibraltar and 
CaBablanon. Stanlslaw QaJewBkl 
Polish ambftSBodor in Paris 
called nt llio foreign ministry 
and claimed that the Frohcli had 
"violated the freedom of the 
seas.”
After tnopootlng the Wisla, the 
French navnl units let her con­
tinue,
RECORDING SATELLITE'S VOICE
An operator manipulates radio equipment In a Temple City, Calif., 
substation to record the signal made by the U,S. satellite. Explorer. 
At top is nn oscillograph record of the signal, sliowlng dlmlnlsliod 
intensity as It sped off into the distance. Tin "moon” completes 
an egg-shaped orbit every 313 minutes.
DANCING OLABSE8 
Twenty-four girls and bpys reg­
istered for (lanoing olassos in 
Summerlnnd yesterday Afternoon 
nt (ho beglimlng of Mrs, Betty 
Farrally's now cmnolng school in 
the lOOP Ilnll. Mrs. L. L. Fudj^e 
is pianist for the dassei.
Named to Supreme Court oi Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — Appointment of Mr. Justice Wilfred Jud- 
son, a member of the High Court of Justice for Ont^arlo, to tlio 
Suprlor court of Canada, was announced today. The appointment 
fills the vacancy created by the resignation because of ill hqaltli 
of Mr. Justloo Roy L. Kdlock, Jan. 35. Before his appointment 
to the Ontario bench in 3051, Mr, Justice Judson was a bonehor 
of the Upor Canada Law Society. Ho is a former president of 
the Law Society of Toronto,
louraalist's Tax Appeal Dismissed
OTTAWA (CP) — The income tax appeal board has dismiss­
ed an appeal by a Toronto Journalist for permission to deduct 
from his taxable income, business travelling expenses incurred 
while opcrnllng his car in and around the city. In a judgment 
released today, board member R. S, W. Pordham noted that 
John D. Hnrbron freely aoknowlodgod ho could find no grounds 
for relief in a provision of tho Incomo Tax Act.
Death Sentence Commuted to Life
OrrAWA (CP) — Tho death sentence imposed on Gerald 
Thomas Campbell, 23, In tho knifo-slaying of his wife a year 
ogo has boon commuted to lifo imprisonment, it was announced 
today. Campbell, convicted of tho murder of his wife nt Sault 
Sto. Mario, last Feb. 34, was sclicdulcd to bo hanged noxt 
Tuesday.
UN Chief Invited to Moscow
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) -  U.N. Secrotnry-Gcnornl 
Dag Hammnralcjold said todoy ho hos boon invited by tho 
Soviet government to visit Moscow for private talks on vvorld 
problems. Ho said ho still has no firm plans for such a visit 
but that ho will make an attempt to stop In th i Soviet capital 
on his trip to Malaya early next mdhth.
It was reported the plane hit 
some trees on the takeoff. It 
crashed from a height of about 
60 feet into a two-storey house 
next to a gardening establish­
ment and a shed. It immediately 
burst into flames and the house 
and shed caught fire.
WINGS RIPPED OFF
Eyewitnesses said both wings 
of the plane were ripped off and 
one of the engines was tossed 
through the air.
Some of the survivors were 
thrown clear of the wreckage. 
Some of the dead were found 
Doneath the burned wreckage in 
tho shed.
Among tho survivors were tho 
captain and radio officer of the 
plane. Tho captain reported ho 
helped fight the fire.
A Munich radio reporter at the 
field said the chartered alrlinoi 
made two false starts before the 
takeoff. Each time, ho said, tho 
pasongors got out and .vulloi' 
while tho plane was Inspected
BEA in London said it was 
snowing when the plane first 
prepared to take oft and depart 
uro was delayed about 20 min 
utos.
A BEA spokesman said rescue 
operations still worn going on 
and that "10 to 12 to 15” persons 
hod been pulled out of the 
wrecked airliner alive.
Fire brlgodes wore sent to the 
scene to quell tho flames that 
spread to two buildings in the 
vicinity of the crash.
WRITERS NAMED 
A travel agent in London said 
writers aboard included Henry 
Rbse of The Daily Express and 
Frank Smith of News of The 
World.
The agency said also known 
aboard were Frank Taylor- of. the 
London News Chronicle and these 
newspaper men: George'Fellows, 
Tom Jackson, P. Howard, E. A, 
Ellyard, Eric Thompson, H. D, 
Davies and A. Clarke.
A. Eatlnoff, a Manchester bus­
inessman, B. P. Miklos, a travel 
agency director, his wife, and two 
Yugoslav officials also were re­
ported aboard. The officials were 
Bted as G. Vucinic, an assistant 
press attache at the Yugoslav 
Embassy In London, and M. 
^omasevich.
It was not Immediately known 
whether the team manager, Matt 
Busby, was aboard, but he ac­
companied the team to Belgrade. 
The team has been called the 
'busby babes” to emphasize the 
youthfulrless of the players, most 
of them in their early 20s.
Other officials who accompan- 
ed tlio team to Belgrade wert» 
Walter Crlckner, secretary, and 
Bert Whalloy, coach.
THE PLAYERS 
Playerq who travelled to Bel­
grade for tho Rod Star match 
wore:
Goalkeepers Harry Gregg and 
Roy Wood; f u l l b a c k s .  Bill 
Foulkes, Roger Byrne and Geof­
frey Bent; halfbacks, Edward 
Colman, Mark Jones, Jackie 
Blanohflower, Duncan Edwards; 
forwards, Ken Morgans, John 
Berry, Bobby Charlton, William 
Whelan, Tommy Taylor, Dennis 
Vlollot, Albert Scanlon and Dovld 
Pogg.
A plane crash in May, 349, 
olso involved a soccer club. Mem­
bers of the Torino team of Turin, 
Italy, wore all killed when their 
plane crashed Into a hill.
CCF Chief Asks 
Borden's Removal
OTTAWA (CP) -  CCF lender 
M. J. Coldwoll today onllod for 
tho removal of Ilonry Borden ns 
chairman of llio roynl commis­
sion on energy.
Ho told n jiross conference 
tliat Mr. Borden could not bo 
"entirely unprejudiced” In his 
view on energy (lovolopmont in 
Cnnndn because of his private 
biiRiness cnnnpcllnns.
Mr. Coldwoll stressed that ho 
does not question Mr. Borden's 
integrity and that he has a high 
respect for Mr. Borden person­
ally.
However, ho sold Mr. Borden 
Is head of Brazilian Traction, the 
largest crivatt uUUty in tho
world. Ho said Mr. Justloo 
Charles P. MoTaguo was "re­
moved” ns chnit'mnn of n labor 
conollinllon board to Investignio 
n dispute between Canadian rail­
ways and non-operating employ­
ees because ho "was not entirely 
neutral.” Tho same argument 
applied to Mr. Borden.
Mr. Coldwoll said it would be 
awkward for the government to 
remove Mr. Borden as tho com­
mission now has started its stud­
ies lit Western Canada. Tbi gov­
ernment should have taken tho 
stop when Mr. Borden’s private 
Imslness conneoUevu ware raise** 
In (he Commons by the tXIF a t  
tiie last session of Parliament, ,
M t m V i i
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Rejection of the Kellock 
Report Would be Unwise
W. E. Gamble, vice-president of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen, says he is quite con- 
fident his membership will reject the 
recommendation of the royal commis­
sion to abolish firemen on diesel en­
gines, Mr. Gamble’s statement seems 
to us' typical of the attitude of many 
labor leaders who reject anything dis­
agreeing with their stated views, how­
ever contrary to common sense those 
views may be.
Former Justice R. L. Kellock of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, C. C. 
McLaurin of the Supreme Court ol 
Alberta, and Mr. Justice Jean Martin- 
eau of the Quebec Court of Appeal, 
were unanimous in their rejection of 
the union’s appeal to keep firemen in 
diesel engine cabs.
The three commissioners said in 
their briefs: “Their functions (firemen) 
have either totally disappeared, as in 
the case of production of power, mech­
anical assistance and inspection, or are 
a mere duplication of what is dis­
charged by another or others as in the 
case of lookout functions performed by 
the head-end trainman and the engine- 
man.”
What the commssion said in effect 
is that two men in a diesel locomotive 
cab constitute a full, safe crew.
If their findings are true, and we 
see no reason to doubt them, Mr. 
Gamble is pleading for the retention 
of firemen on diesel locomotives when 
they actually do no work at all. Their 
functions, as the commission says, have 
completely disappeared.
But an even greater issue is at 
, stake. For if the unions reject the com- 
1 'mission’s findings they also reject the 
one great medium left to employers and 





to such national problems in the 
future.
In the general information pre­
sented in the press from time to time 
it may have been generally overlboked 
that firemen will still be retained on 
passenger locomotives. This we pre­
sume is a concession or extra safety 
precaution granted to safeguard the 
men and women who ride on trains, 
rather than an operating necessity. We 
can quite see why such an extra safety- 
man is not required in the freight 
yards.
There is a further point of consid­
eration. Mr. N. R. Crump, president of 
the CPR, has promised that only 100 
men who started as firemen since May 
31, 1956, will be laid-off. The others, 
some 2,950 men, will be provided with 
jobs by the company. We understand 
similar arrangements will also be made 
by the CNR.
Because of this promise of employ­
ment by both railways— p̂lus a prom­
ise of job preference to the 100 men 
who are to be laid-off—^we fail to see 
the reason for the bitter attitude of the 
union towards the commission recom­
mendation. If close to 6,000 men were 
to be thrown out of work by the move 
there would be some justification in 
fighting. As it is we see the union fight­
ing for the right to keep men on the 
payroll when it has been firmly estab­
lished that their jobs are already being 
done by either engineer or trainman.
Our appeal to the union is that it 
accept as gracefully as possible the 
recommendation of the commission. 
Automation and the streamlining it is 
bound to bring will be with us for many 
y^ars to come.
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
a
Although the world powers have 
[not yet agreed formally to hold 
an East-West summit meeting, 
there are indications that in one 
[sense it is already under way.
The preliminaries can be seen 
I in statements by U.S., British and 
Russian leaders. They are brief­
ing themselves on what can be 
expected when they face one an- 
1 other around a table.
Russia’s Nikita Khrushchev is 
I at pains to say that the West 
must discard any thoughts of dis­
cussing the issue of communism 
in satellite nations. Said Khrusb 
Ichev:
“We do not raise and do not in- 
Itend to raise for discussion at in­
ternational meetings the question 
I of a socialist regime in this or 
that country, since such a matter 
is decided by each nation as it 
sees fit.’’
I ADVANCE JOCKEYING
Khrushchev s a y s  President 
[Eisenhower was away offside in 
proposing, in reply to one of Pre­
mier Bulganin’s numerous letters 
that this subject would be pro­
foundly pertinent to an East-West 
[ meeting. -
Actually, a meeting without 
[mention of the political satellites 
would be inconceivable. Their 
fate is a major part of what the 
[cold war is all about.
Khrushchev merely wants to 
[outline his bargaining position in 
advance, as the U.S. also is at 
pains to do. This is likely to take 
[some time, but it doesn’t mean
the meeting won’t be held.
A spark of encouragement can 
be seen in a new agreement—al­
though limited—for cultural eje- 
changes between the U.S. and 
Russia.
EMPHASIS VARIES 
Premier Bulganin says these '  
changes may lead the two 
countries closer to a settlement of 
political issues, a statement that 
obviously has a, bearing oh the 
summit.
It is significant that the state 
department has felt it necessary 
to say once again that the U.S. 
will agree to the summit meeting 
only if prior assurances are ob­
tained that there is solid hope of 
agreement.
Although Canada and European 
countries also have made this 
stipulation, there was consider­
able difference in emphasis in the 
European approach. In line with 
this some British newspapers are 
even predicting flatly the meeting 
will be held in May or June.
INFERIOR COMPLEX 
It’s an open secret that the 
state department is feeling the 
pressures of European public 
opinion, net to mention the public 
opinion in a large section of its 
own country.
Perhaps nothing will bring on 
the meeting faster than the U.S. 
success in rocketry. Russia, aher 
all, first broached the subject in 
an arrogant manner, following 
Success with its sputniks.
Equality in these matters may ■ 




Marking the Centennial and Jubilee
9 Million Qualified 
To Vote on March 31
French Program 
A Great Success
By PATRICK NICHOLSON Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA: The number of vot­
ers qualified to write an “X” on 
a ballot paper on March 31 will 
for the 'first time in our history 
exceed 9,000,000.
In the last general election, on 
June 10, of last year, 8,902,125 
electors were listed at enumera­
tion. Of. these, only 74 per cent, 
or 6,605,980, .took the trouble to 
go to their nearest polling sta­
tion to exercise the greatest right 
which we enjoy in a democracy.
cent for the Liberad Party, com- for the Liberals.
We rather admire the centennial 
cornmittee’s stand against a beard 
growing contest in Penticton, and con­
fess readily to relief that they still seek 
something “original”.
It’s true that beard growing is a 
relatively cheap way of marking a cen­
tennial, jubilee, fish and game club 
banquet, Sunday school picnic or the 
character who just doesn’t like shav­
ing, but the itch during those first two 
weeks in insufferable. And when the 
tim,e of separation eventually comes— 
ah! there’s the rub.
' Just what the centennial committee 
will dream up for us in the way of 
distinguishing ourselves is difficult to
forecast. Western style clothes sound 
fine, but the thought of wearing drain­
pipe pants and sideboards leaves us in 
the zoot-suit class and wide-open for 
blame for all kinds of juvenile mis­
demeanors.
On the other hand if we all decided 
to wear tight pants and sideboards we 
might destroy the teenagie myth for 
ever.
Suggestions for a different way to 
mark our progress are still being wel­
comed by the committee. Just make it 
unique like a heard growing contest 
for ladies and it’s bound to be consid­
ered.
U.S. Losing Support 
Of Embittered Arabs
By w illia m  L. RYAN 
AsHOOlated Press News Analyst
Oncc-ntaunch Arab friends of 
the United States have bitterly 
denounced the recent Baghdad 
Pact meeting in Ankara, Turkey, 
as a victory for communism.
The Beirut, Lebanon, news­
paper An Nahas, published and 
eilltcd by •  Harvard • educated 
Arab noted for his pro-American 
leanings, suggests that the meet­
ing's results leave the Arabs no 
choice but to embrace the “posi­
tive neutrality" p r e a c h e d  by 
President Nasser of Egypt.
Another strongly pro-Western 
and pro • American paper In 
Beirut, the French • language
L’Orient, says that Arabs, view­
ing the results of the Ankara 
meeting, now must face the West 
with this choice: “Solve the Pal­
estine question, or the Arabs will 
go Communist."
DISLIKE MILITARISM
The emphasis of the Baghdad 
Pact session on military means 
of stopping communism seems to 
have embittered even more than 
Ijotore those Arabs who consid­
ered themselves pro-Wostorn and 
friends of the U.S.
Among those is Ghassan Tucnl, 
the publisher of An Nahas. A 
Christian Arab, ho supports the 
policy of the incumbent in the 
foreign ministry, pro • Western
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald
RO YEARS AGO
February, iooS -  E. W. Mutch 
left on Tuesday to ottend the 
Fruit Growers convention at 
Revelstoke . . . ,J. F. Rowe re­
turned from Moose Jaw Wednes­
day . . . Clark R. Christie and 
Miss Annie Christie, of Fraser. 
Idaho, arrived from Spokane on 
Fridoy on an extended visit with 
their brother, A. J. Christie . . . 
Mr, and Mrs. I. M. Stevens will 
arrive from England about tho 
middle of the present month to 
toke up residence In Penticton.
i\) ¥EAR^ AUO 
February, 1918
following officers were olootcd 
for 1918: Fire Chief, Jack Ellis: 
assistant chief, A. II. Murfltt; 
wltlr Mr. Law and Mrs. Fcttorly 
next In order of command . . . 
A. H. Wade loft on Monday Inst 
tor Victoria to attend tho funeral 
of his brolhcr-ln-law, Tom Ellis.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Thou Hlialt dnereo a thing, and 
it shall he established unto thee* 
Joh. 22:38.
We are masters of our destiny. 
Wo should take a firm stand for 
higher and bettor. Bohold what 
manner of love the Father hath 
bestowed upon us tlrnt we should 
be called the children of God. 
I John 3:1.
Charles Malik.
Commenting on the Ankara 
meeting, his paper says editor 
lolly:
'What has tiro Baghdad Poet 
done in Ankara? It established a 
combined military planning staff 
ns If communism has been 
penetrating and is continuing to 
penetrate tho Middle East sue- 
ccRsfully by military operations, 
and as if the Soviet Union Is 
planning to invade or oven has 
an Intention ef Invading the 
Middle East In the near future.
"The Ankara meeting was even 
unable to reach a resolution, 
much less a solution, vls-a-vls 
tho Palestine problem. The An 
knrn meeting was unable to de­
cide how to find any basic solu 
tlons to tho various Middle East 
economic ailments beyond the 
trifling gift which Mr. Dulles so 
generously announced."
Tlio American state secretary 
pledged an additional $10,000,000 
to iho alliance's program for Im­
proving communications.
"II wo are to believe the com­
munique issued at the conclusion 
of tho Ankara session, wo have 
no other nltomatlve but to admit 
that the session was the biggest 
single victory communism has 
thus for been able to score in the 
Middle East," tho An Nahas ed­
itorial says. "It Is now high time 
for the foes of communism in the 
Middle Eost to defend and pro­
tect tlielr country and themselves 
through channels end methods 
other than those of the West."
Tucnl presumably Implies that 
tJie only choice for tiie Arab 
states Is to embrace the “posi­
tive neutTallty" attitude of the 
Syrlan-EgypUan u n i o n  under 
Nasser.
Saskatchewan proved itself to 
be our most politically' enthusias­
tic province, where a  top 81 per 
cent of the qualified electors went 
to vote. Newfoundland was bot­
tom of the list, with only 47 per 
cent going to  vote. Our three lar­
gest pro \^ces all closely match­
ed the national pattern, with 74 
per cent going to vote in B.C., 73 
per cent in Ontario, and 71 per 
cent in Quebec.
The official report on the 1957 
election is expected to be pub 
shed by Nelson Castonguay, our 
Chief Electoral Officer, some­
time in April. It will be old his­
tory then, with everyone more in­
terested in the results of the 1958 
election.
But even though the full result 
is not yet officially released, 
has been possible to put together 
some interesting statistics about 
the way Jolinny Canuck and his 
wife voted last year.
HOW QUEBEC VOTES 
The one outstanding fact about 
last year’s vote was the manner 
in which French-Canada ran con­
trary to the national trend.
To get the correct picture, one 
must consider not only constitu­
encies in Quebec Province, but 
also certain parts of other prov­
inces where there has been a sub­
stantial over-spilling of the 
French - Canadian population. 
Tho eastern end of Ontario and 
tho north-western part of New 
Brunswick offer the classic ex­
amples of tho "overflow". There 
are certain other districts, far 
removed from tho boundaries of 
Quebec, where the population Is 
now substantially French • Can 
adlan. Tho tiding of St. Boniface, 
part of Greater Winnipeg, Is com­
monly considered to be typical of 
these.
Suppose wo consider the seven 
most predominantly French rid­
ings outside Quebec, and add 
those to the 75 ridings In Quebec, 
These 82 ridings returned only 
10 Conservative members. Tho 
vote in those tidings was 62 per
pared to a mere 34 per cent 
which the Liberals obtained in all 
the rest of Canada.
The Conservatives received on­
ly 32 per cent of the vote in 
French-Canada, whereas in the 
other parts of the country, which 
contain nearly two-thirds of our 
voters, they enjoyed the support 
of 42 per cent of all those who 
went to the polls. This made the 
Conservatives the favorite politic­
al party in the non-French areas 
of C£uiada.
THAT.QUiOlTEB MILLION
Liberal spokesmen a t their con­
vention in Ottawa last month, and 
Liberal M.Ps. in the Commons, 
have frequently boasted that Lib- 
er£d candidates .obtained in total 
some 250,00,0 votes more than 
those polled for their Conserva­
tive opponents in the last election.
This claim is correct. Yet in 
spite of this larger Liberal vote, 
the Conservatives won the great-
er number of seats, by 113 to 1061 poll,
Liberal candidates polled a to­
tal of 2,796,039 votes compared to 
2,578,045 for Conservatives. But 
these figures don’t tell all the 
story, for the Liberal vote was 
highly, concentrated in French 
Canada, where their candidates 
rolled up enormous majorities 
Nearly half the Liberal votes 
were obtained in those French' 
ridings, where their majority ov­
er the Conservatives was a stag­
gering 588,784 votes.
In addition to Quebec, the Lib­
erals polled more votes than the 
Conservatives in three other pro­
vinces, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and Newfoundland. The Tories 
outpoUed the Grits in the six oth­
er provinces.
The Socreds of course excelled 
both old parties in Alberta, and 
the CCF did the same in Saskat­
chewan. While the Tories were 
top-dogs in B.C., both splinter 
parties outpoUed the Grits there, 
forcing them to the bottom of the
By ROBERT BICE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—Jean Paul 
Fugerc, French-speaking Can­
ada’s l e a d i n g  television pro­
ducer, makes a  virtue out of nec­
essity and wows the critics while 
doing so.
Spurred by the necessity of sat­
isfying Quebec viewers of the 
French-language television net­
work, he has achieved in five 
years a special distinction in TV.
“We cannot draw on English- 
language television,” says the 31- 
year-old producer who once as­
pired to authorship. “We have to 
create our own."
Blame Your Troubles 
On the Bod W eather
*By
HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Do you feel depressed and 
frustrated ?Does your spouse ir­
ritate you with almost every 
little thing said or done?
Does your boss seem to make 
more stupid mistakes than 
usual?Are you just about fed up 
with things up to here?
Well, then, let off some steam 
-and blame your troubles on 
the weatljer,
sto r m y 'WEATHER 
Scientists ond doctors agree— 
more or less — that stormy 
weather (even beautiful snow­
s t o r m s ) generally means a 
stormy disposition for many of 
us. As tlio barometer foils, so 
docs our thinking ability. We ore 
apt to become easily irritated. 
Statistics show that stormy 
w e a t .10 r  also is “suicide 
weather.”
Attempts at self- destruction 
are much more common during 
low- pressure periods. If you are 
subject to headaches, you prob 
ably will find thorn worse during 
nasty weather.
HE EXTRA CAREFUL 
Sore throats, influenza, colds 
and pneumonia also are more 
prevalent during stormy seasons 
Windy, rainy weather means you
should be extra careful to guard 
yourself and your family aganist 
becoming run down. You can 
muster to fight off disease at this 
time of the year.
Winter, of course, generally 
means a lot of turbulent weather. 
That’s why it seems like such a 
miserable time of the year.
So when you become .dejected, 
as the wind begins to whip and 
the snow begins to fall, take 
heart In the certainty that 
brighter days are sure to follow. 
REGULAR ROUTINES 
Meanwhile, it may bo^a good 
Idea to continue with your regu­
lar routines, keeping them as 
simple as possible, Don't attempt 
any major decisions or chopges 
during this depressing period, if 
you can possibly avoid thorn.
Rather, baby yourself. Make 
things as cheerful as you can ‘by 
treating yourself to a new dress 
or suit, an evening at tho theater 
or movies.
Try It. It’s rather pleasant 
medloine, u
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Q.D, i 1 have had one baby who 
Is a Mongolian Idiot. What are 
tho chances of another one?
Answer: The birth of a second 
Mongolian Idiot li not frequent. 
However, every once In a while 
It Is possible.
CRITICS APPLAUD 
His work, stamped with an in­
dividual Fugere pace, has won 
frequent critical plaudits. But 
never was praise as prolific as 
for his production of Marcel 
Dube’s 90-minute television play, 
Un Simple Soldat.
Viewers and critics chorused 
approval and acclaim. “A mile­
stone,” pronounced Montreal La 
Presse. Said a bi-lingual viewer: 
“Gripping, dynamic,”
Mr. Fugere was delighted. He 
is a quiet, modest man. Slim, 
slight, expressive, he has flash­
ing eyes and, mobile hands, a 
sharp-featured face, horn-rim- 
med glasses and stubby hair like 
an untamed crewcut.
He looks dedicated to television 
—“life In a frame," as he calls 
it. His work, from ambitious 
teen-age puppet productions “for 
relatives” to his present $25,000- 
per-show-budget dramatic spec­
taculars for Tele-Theatre is sum «<
morrow. So, too, with a pro­
ducer.”
HIGH STANDARD 
As a producer, he starts with 
a high standard and seeks plays 
to meet his mark, not neces­
sarily Canadian works. English, 
French and Itedian classics have 
been prepared for televisicm by ' 
Mr. Fugere, who does a shoW ' 
every six weeks.
He was in at the birth of Mar- , 
cel Dube’s play, in a  rare part- . 
nership of abilities.
“It began last April,” he ex­
plained. “Marcel Dube came to 
me with an idea, we discussed it 
and it was accepted.”
The author, a young Montreal 
dramatist, returned a few weeks 
later with a synopsis — a few 
pages. More discussioiii„.^d 
Characters took shape, the^ action • 
crystallized. . .
“in July, he gave me the first - 
script. I made a critical work^ 
and Dube went back to write 
again. When he returned, it was 
too long—too long in time and too ' 
'ong to be interesting. I cut 50 
pages.”
More rewriting, and finally the 
polished script.
I was doing a lot of critical 
work, but Dube was doing the 
creative work. He is very co-op­
erative.”
It was the real-life tragedy of 
a simple soldier from Montreal 
Sast, a young man never habil­
itated, let alone rehabilitated. It 
may be translated Into English 
for the rest of Canada.
med up as “an experience.” 
WORKED IN THEATRE
Still dreaming of a writing ca­
reer, he began first in theatre, 
working in Pere Emile Legault’s 
amateur company , that a decade 
ago transported many of Can 
ada’s best French-speaking ac 
tors into professional careers.
In 1952, he joined the CBC as a 
floor director, and six months 
later produced his first show 
—a quiz program. Another six 
months, and he joined writer 
Roger Lemclin In turning the 
popular radio series The Plouffe 
Family into good televlslhn.
“After three years I left that 
As on experience, I had taken 
from it everything I needed. As 
a producer, by definition, I am 
there to Inhabit all kinds o 
worids. To produce the same 
kind of play by the same author 
all the time . . .  I am living in 
one world alone, and that is not 
good.”
In expressive English, he ex 
plains:
"An actor has pleasure to be 
one character today, another to-
p e n iir f on iSb «
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REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROCESS DEVELOPED
Sewage Polluted Water Purified
By GERALD FREEMAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Streams 
and lakes pollufert by sewage 
and Industrial wastes may soon 
bo made pure again through a 
revolutionary process now in fl- 
naratnges of development by tljo 
Pulp and Paper Research Insti­
tute of Canada.
By breaking the polluted water 
down Into a fine spray, heating 
It and whirling It, the chemicals 
which poison It can be removed, 
says Dr. Lincoln R. Thelsmeycr, 
50, preeident of the institute 
Ho described the process as a 
major “ tcaohnologlcal b r e a k -  
through” with industrial applica­
tions far beyond the paper Indus- 
Ity.
It has yet to be proved com- 
nwrcltUyi he emphasizei, but h*i
is confident it will pass the lost.
When It does, he says. It may 
bo used for oxtraotlng fresh wa­
ter from sea water on a large 
scale: lor sanitary disposal of 
sewage; for refining oil and 
metal ores and for separating 
the waste products of many In­
dustries into usable chemlcols 
ond pure water.
“It’s one of those exciting pro­
cesses that happen once In a life 
time,” says Dr. Tholsmeyer, a 
former American geology profes­
sor who first saw the Inside of a 
pnper mill whr*n hr* came to Can­
ada in 1950.
“We’re getting close to com­
mercialization," he says. “Engi­
neering firms arc working on the 
design of the first commercial 
plat.”
£t<ft expected to be used by a
pulp plant in Wisconsin, possibly 
within a year.
Dr. Thelsmeycr explains tho 
process: “L i q u i d s  or slurry 
(sludge of crude oil or sanitary 
wastes) ore sprayed, atomized. 
Into tho top of n tower, the walls 
of which are maintained at a 
high temperature.
“Moisture forms a vapor of 
super - heated steam. Droplets 
then dry and the solids become 
solid particles, suspended in the 
vapor of their own craation.
“The solids can then be sep­
arated from the liquid with a 
cyclone separator, a device in 
which the material is whirled 
around and comes out by centri­
fugal force.
Then the stream can be 
titskiK! along RB process stea^n in 
th« plant OB' ecmdcnied and the
water re-used."
With paper mill wastes com­
bustible gases are drawn off wit 
the chemicals to be saved an 
are passed back into the outside 
jacket for burning to keep the 
process going.
"Once it’s started It’s almost 
like perpetual motion," Dr. The- 
ismeyer says.
“It looks very promising. The 
potential Is terrific but we have 
a lot of work to do yet."
The pilot plant at tho institute 
hero converts liquids by the ga 
Ion. Commercial plants would 
process "hundreds of tons 
day."
He says the pulp and paper In­
dustry has spent $1,000,000 de­
veloping the process during tho 
last six years. The institute has 
Canadian patents on it and for­
eign patents are pending.
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rm ST SOD TURNED FOR 
HEALTH CENTRE-LIBRARY
SUMMERLAND — MisB Betty Fem e, public health nurse, 
representing Dr. D. A. Qarke of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit, turned the first sod for the new $41,000 Health Centre and 
Library building'here today.
Constructio* under supervision of K. M. Blagborne, super­
intendent of works, is expected to be completed for July 1. *• 
Others attending the ceremonies were Reeve F. E. Atkin­
son; Norman Holmes, chairman of the building committee 
C. J! Bleasdale and R. 'S. McLachlan, both members of the 
building committee; Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh, vice-president 
of the Okanagan Regional Library Board and Summerland 
representative to the library; and G. D. Smith, municipal 
clerk.
Chapaka Airport Bid 
Will be Investigated
Some hope for establishment! 
of an airfield for light planes at 
Chapaka Customs port south of 
Cawston, was reported to the Ok ' 
anagan and Boundary Associateu 
Board of Trade last night by del- 
gates from the Cawston Board 
of Trade.
Establishment of a land reg­
istry office at Penticton, how­
ever, also urged by the Associa­
ted Boards at their previous 
quarterly meeting, has met with 
no encouragement, it was re-
Apple Sales Top 
3,700,000 Boxes
B.C. CHAMBER OP COMMERCE PRESH)ENT,
J. V. Rogers of Trail, left, congratulates Don Salt­
ing of Naramata on his election as president of 
the Okanagan Boundary Associated Boards of
Trade. Looking on are L. L. Trippe of Summer- 
land, new vice-president next to Mr. Rogers; and 




“Canada needs men and women 
who aren’t  afraid of being classed 
as screwballs,” declared J. V. 
Rogers, president of the B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce and man­
ager of the engineering division 
of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company of Canada 
Ltd. in an address to the annual 
meeting of the Okanagan and 
Boundary Associated Boards of 
Trade at. Penticton last night.
In «  talk ehtitled “Free Enter­
prise and the Future,” Mr. Rog­
ers said conformity was a dang­
erous trend and “we cannot af­
ford to become mental automa- 
trais. Camada needs men and 
women who will voice their 
opinions despite contention.’
NOT SLIDE RULE ALONE
In the field of education, tlie 
successful launching of sputniks 
one and'.two should not cause the 
free world, to concentrate solely 
on greater numbers of scientists 
and engineers. “Although we need
sufficient numbers of scienliticiMr. Rogers continued, 
minds to ensure our position in Rapidly expanding industriali- 
solved by- the slide rule,” Mr. the technical field, international 
Rogers said. “Those trained in tensions are not likely to be
the liberal arts, psychology, his­
tory and philosophy, supported 
by a broad understanding of 
human nature and of tolerance, 
will make the greatest contribu­
tion to mutual understanding 
among the nations of the world.” 
Mr. Rogers reviewed the pro­
gress and scientific advances of 
the past 100 years, which he said, 
were made possible by free en­
terprise, “a system that has 
proved itself superior to any 
other political or economic sys­
tem in history,”
This rapid advance and the 
even more revolutionary wondere 
of science .that are to come in 
the next few decades, has brought 
us t(  ̂the point where we can no 
longer “tutn away from the re­
sponsibilities that go hand in 
hand with scientific progress,”
zatiorf has raised our standard of 
living but it has lost us much of 
our independence of action, limit­
ing where we shall live, and, to 
a great extent, how we shalj con­
duct our lives. Twenty-four hour 
operation of industry makes de­
mands of employees in shift 
work, staggered work hours, 
workdays and holidays that work 
to destroy or at least modify the 
cohesion and common interest 
of community and family life.
Mr. Rogers said one of the 
most disturbing results of indust­
rialization was “the growing an­
onymity of the working man and 
the smothering of his individual 
ambition.”
TRADE UNIONS 
Seniority clauses of union con-
KELOWNA — B.C. apple ship­
ments so far this season are more 
than a million boxes ahead of 
last year’s sales of about 500,- 
000 boxes more than the total 
apple harvest in 1956, according 
to figures released by the 
growers’ central selling agency, 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
However, with a banner pro­
duction year, there still remains 
1,500,000 boxes of apples to sell. 
These apples are in cold storage 
plants in all apple-growing dis-, 
tricts.
Total sales; up to Feb. 2, are 
3,737,388 boxes, all varieties, 
compared with 2,696,605 boxes 
at the same time last year. The 
1957 production for the fresh 
market was 5,200,000 boxes, all 
varieties. Last year’s fresh frdit 
market production was 3,200,000. 
MACS ALL SOLD 
BCTF figures show that all of 
the fresh fruit market McIntosh 
apples have been sold, but some 
still are being held in cold stor­
age, awaiting shipment.
The unsold apples (about
reply to a request for a progress 
report on construction of the 
east-side Skaha Lake road. High­
ways Minister Gaglardi had ad­
vised that progress in 1957 had 
not been as great as hoped for
but the project was in the 1958''' 
estimates and would be complet­
ed as soon as possible. Much oLj 
the work so far, he pointed out,» 
has been rock work which is 
not too apparent in mileage. _
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1,500,000 boxes) consist of limited
supplies of Red and regular De- be feasible.
ported
Delegates were also told that 
the B.C. department of highways 
is still investigating possibility of 
constructing an escape ramp at 
Whipsaw Hill near Princeton to 
lessen the safety hazard there. 
A letter from the department 
said  ̂ first information received 
indicated such ramps would not
Dr. H.V. Warren to 
Speak Here Feb. 14
licious with the bulk being made 
up of the long*keeping varieties— 
Newtowns and Winesaps.
Export shipments to the United 
Kingdom and other countries 
were heavier this winter. UK 
shipments were just over 500,- 
000 boxes, or 10 per cent heavier 
than in the previous crop year 
Had BCTF been able to meet 
U.K. demands for export sizes 
and grades, another 250,000 boxes 
could have been exported. 
EXPORT SHIPMENTS 
British 'West Indies receivec
33.000 boxes this year, While last 
year the shipment was 19,000. 
Some 15,000 boxes went to Ven­
ezuela, w h e r e a s  Venezuela 
bought only 2,400 boxes from the 
1956 crop.
Other export shipments in­
cluded over 100,000 to Holland
26.000 to West Germany; 60,000 
to Sweden; 24,000 to Singapore;
9.000 boxes to Manilla, capital of 
the Philippines; 14,000 to Iceland 
and 30,000 boxes to Norway.
Peachlond Returns 
Red Cross Officers
PEACIfLAND-^All officers :pf 
ttie Red' Grdss 'Society branch 
here were returned to office by 
acclamation at the annual meet­
ing.
Officers are ; president, Mrs. F. 
E. Wraight; treasurer, Mrs. V. 
Milner-Jones; secretary, Harold 
Wiberg; executive members, Mrs. 
W. G. Renfrew, Mrs. F. E. Witt,
Mrs. E. C. Turner, „ I^s . ,A. 








Also returned as honorary presi­
dent and honorary vice-president 
respectively were Mrs. A. Smalls 
and C. T. Redstone,
Mrs. E. C. Turner, water safety 
convenor, reported 150 children 
received swimming lessons last 
year. Forms have been distrib­
uted to the PTA for this year’s 
swim class program.
Quota for the annual campaign 
this year is $400, Mrs. F. E 
Wraight announced.
Industrials Price
Abitibi .................................  27>/4
Aluminium .........................  29
Bank of Montreal ............  41%
Bell . • • • • t . . . 42
BA Oil .................................  36
B.C. Forest .......................  11%
B.C. Power .......................  38
Canada Cem ent................... 27%
Can. Breweries ............... . 27%
CPR ...................................  24%
Can. Vickery ...................... 22
Cons. M & S ...........................15%
Dlst. Seagram ..................  26%
Dorn. Steel .................. 18%
Dorn. Tar ............................  10%
Famous P layers...................14 Va
Great Lakes Paper ..............  30
Gypsum L & A ..............   29\a
Home o n  ” A” ..................... 17Vi
Hudson M & S ..................  45
Imp. Oil .............................. 41
Int. Nickel I ....................... 74%
MacMillan,........................... 26%
MasBoy-Harrls ..................  6%
McCo]] 51%
Norandu ..............................  38%
Powell River 33
Price Bros...........................  40%
Royal Bank ......................... 61%
Royallto ...............................  13%
.Shnwinignn .........................  24'(i
Sled of Canada 48%
Walkers ................................. 26%
Anglo-Newf. 5%
Cons. Paper .....................   31%
Ford of Canada 76
Trnns-Mtn ..........................  5'2<ii
11 a.m. EST Montreal Stock 
Exchange Averages:
Banks 45.89 unchanged 
Utilities 136.8 unclinngod 
Industrials 234.2 up .20 




Gunnar ...............................  15%
Stoop Rock .......................  0.50
Bralorne ..........................  4.75
Grunduc 1.20
Pacific Nickel .•••••I............... 70
Quatslno ............   20
.Sheep Creek ..............   34
Oils
Bnllcy Sciburn ...............  8.75
Can. Atlantlo...........................4.75
Cen. Del Rio ......................  6.95
F. St. .Tohn .........................  3.75
Pnc. Pete .........................  18%
Triad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.75
United Oil ........................... 2.30
Film, Men's Choir 
Entertain Boards
Gas Service to 
Keremeos Not in 
Immediate Plans
KEREMEOS—There arc no im- 
tracts, he’ said, make most work-1 mediate plans for extension of 
ers content to ride along and natural gas service to this com- 
accept proiriotions or increased munity, it was reported at the 
rewards as their turn comes up quarterly meeting of the Kere- 
on the seniority list and union meos Board of Trade, 
security clauses forbid many __
Canadians to work at the trade vowm
vocation of their choice unless ̂ s o  told t h f  
they are union members.Labor unions, Mr. Rogers said. Possible locations for a new 
emphasij^g that, he was not P ic m c  site m  tiie area when 
against them in any way, have ^
attained positions of great power At ®̂9'̂ ®®*.?! 
and wealth which, however, must P a ^ g  and sidew rfk^^ 
be responsibly applied. Noting
that unions for the most part are Nall have been completed, 
not legal entities, in Canada, he CARLSON RE-ELECTED 
said they cannot be sued for their Officers of the board for the 
wrongs. Not being required to be coming year are president, D. 
incorporated under the statutes carlson, re-elected; vice-presi- 
goveming incorporation of com- dent, J. D. Lane, re-elected; new
panics and societies, they are notldirectorss, H. Blakeborough (re­
subject to “the curbing requii'e- elected), H. L. Sanger, W.
ments of those laws.’
Rob­
inson; directors with a year still
to go, R. Innis, F. Fomer and N. 
!Mraz.
W. H. Witters was named sec­
retary-treasurer.
Speakers included Dr. D. A. 
Oarke, director of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit; Maurice 
Finnerty of the Okanagan Tele- 
siondompany; Mrs. J. H. East of 
the Keremeos Centennial Com-r 
mittee and J. B. M. Clarke, a 
clirector of B.C. Fruit Processors 
The centeinual flag was loaned 
for the occasion by the village 
commissioners and the centennial 
motif was used on the tables. 
Complementing these were Sun 
Rype pennants and glasses of 
B.C.. Fruit Processors’ newest 
Sun ‘ Rype product, orangecot 
juice.
Catering for the banquet was 
by members of the Katie Clarke 
Auxiliary to the Women’s Asso­
ciation of Keremeos.
FOR CUSTOMS CLEARANCE 
Representatives of the Depart­
ment of Transport are to come 
to Cawston in a few weeks time 
to investigate possible locations 
for an airfield at Chapaka. The 
field being requested would be 
about 1,500 feet long and 75 feet 
wide, similnr to the one recently 
built on the U.S. side at the cus­
toms port.
The field would make it pos­
sible for light planes from the 
U.S. to clear both U.S. and Can­
adian customs with a minimum of 
delay. At present the planes 
must land for customs inspection 
at Oroville and again at Pen 
ticton paying the cost of bring­
ing customs officers to their 
planes.
On the Land Registry office 
proposal, a letter from the in­
spector of legal offices was op­
posed to establishment of fur­
ther offices, maintaining that the 
larger central office at Kam­
loops is more efficient than 
number of smaller offices woulc 
be. The letter asked for details 
of delays in approval of land 
transfers which the Associated 
Boards said had occurred through 
the\ Kamloops office. 
FORESHORE RIGHTS 
To the organization’s request 
for information on foreshore 
rights on Okanagan Lake, the 
department of northern affairs 
and natural resources advised 
that generally the province holds 
foreshore rights betweeh the 
high and low water marks hut 
the provincial department of
lands and forests inust be con­
tacted for the situation in speci­
fic instances.
Naramata members said fore­
shore rights was a problem in 
their community because if they 
are held by private properties 
fronting the -..lake, .there is no 
acdOTW '.ior public Aathing.
EAST SIDE ROAD
It,w as also reported that in
Dr. H. V. Warren, professor, 
department of geology and geo­
graphy at UBC with a distinguish­
ed background in his field as well 
as in community affairs, will be 
the speaker at a public dinner 
meeting of the Penticton Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club next Friday, Feb. 14 aboard 
the S.S. Sicamous.
Born in Anacortes, Wash., Dr. 
Warren has studied at UBC, Ox- 
I'ord University and California 
Institute of Technology.
Subject of his talk here will 
be “Background for Crisis,” em­
phasizing the need for interna­
tional co-operation.
Anyone wishing to attend may 
phone Miss Flora Neil at 5116. 
Charge for the dinner is $1.25, 
RHODES SCHOLAR 
A Rhodes scholar. Dr. Warren 
holds a B.A. degree from UBC; 
B.A.Sc. in geological enginering 
from UBC; B.Sc. in natural 
science from Oxford University; 
and a Ph.D. in natural science 
from Oxford University.
He is a member of the Geolo­
gical Association of Professional 
Engineers of B.C.; an associate 
of the Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgy of Great Britain and 
a member of various other min­
ing and geological societies.
A memben of the council of 
Vancouver Board of Trade for 
12 years, Dr. Warren has also 
served as vice-president and pres­
ident of the B.C. and Yukon 
Chamber of Mines.
In 1927 he represented Canada 
at Geneva at a meeting of British 
and American students of the 
League of Nations, following 
which he gave numerous lectures 






DR. H. V. WARREN
en-
In 1933 he was chairman of the
committee of professionial 
gineers investigating the econo-' ’ 
mic and financial position of B.C.-, 
and in the following year was 
appointed to a committee of three 
to investigate the possibility of ; 
UBC extending adult education, 
in the province. ^
ON UBC SENATE 
Dr. Warren also served for 18 . 
years on the senate of UBC  ̂
and has toured the- province'* 
numerous times lecturing on be-, 
half of the university and the 
regional council of Canadian' 
clubs. .
He is a member of the Cana­
dian Institute of . International'^ 
Affairs and. has served as presi­
dent eind vice-president of the 
United Nations Association of’ 
Canada, Vancouver branch. , .
Summerland Host
SUMMERLAND — Delegates 
from churches in Revelstoke, 
Kamloops, Chase, Enderby, Arm­
strong, Vernon, Rutland, Kel­
owna, Peachland, Summerland, 
Penticton, Oliver, Merritt, Ash-
A film on the Okanagan Va 
ley, produced in Eastern Caa 
ada and offered for sale for 
board ot trade publicity purposes 
along with well-rendered selec­
tions by the Penticton Male 
Chorus provided entertainment 
for some 45 persons at the annual 
meeting of the Okanagan and 
Boundary Boards of 'Trade In 
Penticton last night.
The 25-mlnute film, a color pro­
ject witli narration and musical 
accompaniment, devoting tivo or 
three scenes to Penticton and the 
World Hockey Champion Voes, 
was sliown l)y F. Hohonadol of 
Iho Penticton Film Council 
through H, A. Nicholson.
Tlic Pcntlclon Male Chorus, dl 
rooted by Mrs. J. Hendry with 
Mrs. Beatrice Lollh piano accom­
panist, sang a wide range of 
choral arrangements which wore 
appreciatively received.
CURBS ON AUTHORITY
“We must develop and maintain 
a spirit of vigilance against the 
rise of arbitrary power in labor 
unions as in any organization,” 
he emphasized. “We must ensure 
that outhority vested in an indi­
vidual or group of Individuals 
shall be made subject to the 
scrutiny of our elected represen­
tatives and to the examination of 
the courts.”
PROMENADE.
I I Local Caller" Dance in 
High School Saturday Night
G. Perry Honored
For Long Service __ _ _
At a  Mremony held at Lillooet and the North
fice -of Summerland B o x ^ m p - .phompson gathered at St. An-
any Ltd. oii Saturday, Feb. L drew-g united Church here Tucs- 
offleers of the company made a K Wednesday, for the an-
presentation to George Perry I
who has been associated with t"® iQ̂ pĝ Qĵ gĵ gĝ ĵ  Presbytery, 
company for over 25 yews g Leitch of Kelowna
many capacities. At one “® was chairman and Walter Little 
served as manager and latterly L j Armstrong, secretary, 
as sales manager. Reports on education and stew-
Mr. Pet^_ has * 'etir^  ardship and its relation to church
active were given by Fred Cox of
panys affairs but Kamloops. Rev. D. M. Perley of
the company are Mission Road, Kelowna, reported
he will continue to be associated' 
in an advisory capacity.
on property noting that a church 
addition was being , constructed at 
Lillooet for the rapidly growing „ 
congregation there, and a new 
church was being erected in Kel-'? 
owna. .!..
Ten squares of dancers from
AUhough the now defunct old- {ij® K u t T t h S
City Promenaderj pk r^
was to be deplored. It is no solu-|-- Saturday, Feb. 1. All spent 
tion to replace him with auto-' y* - .. II T, I a very enjoyable evening danc-cratic union bosses," Mr. RogersL„g caUlng and emceeing
. J .1 «  of Bob Emerson of Omak, Wash.
Turning to education, Mr. Rog- rphig Saturday; Feb. 8, there 
ers emphasized that Canada a n d ^ ju  a <iocal caller" dance 
the world needs the economist, thg hjgh school cafeteria, with 
the psychologist and the soclolo- peroy Coulter as emcee, 
gist as well as the technologist. .
Boards and chambers of i i
meroo should take a greater in- Bob McMoreland s c l ^  Is hay 
torest In their educational system ^
and, adults "should stand up and Feb. 13. This will ,̂ ,® ® . 
chnllongo some of the current Mfh®h d®he®
IhouRlUs on moral problems plno- p®®®
Ing less emphasis on the matcrl- 
allstlo forces that surround us."
M IB IIA P  A IT E R M A T I I
Gordon Melcalfo of Penticton
wan fined $30 and costs In Pen 
llcton police court yestordny bo 
fore Magistrate J. Jennings, 
on a clmrgo of driving witliout 
duo care and attention. The 
charge resulted from an nooidont 
Sept. 18 when Metcalfe’s truck 
collided with a parked car on 
Westminster Avenue.
CHURCHES NEEDED 
To meet this challenge active 
participation in o h u r o h o ■ is 
needed along with education In 
schools,
Pnitlcularly to bo avoided Is 
Intoloranoo "born of susplolon 
and fear and nurtured by lack of 
understanding,” and often applied 
against now Canadians.
"Canada' can absorb a grcai 
number of immigrants but for 
llio Canadian people to absorb
weeks. It should be of interest 
cspcclaliy to those who storted 
dancing this season tlio’ ail 
square donoers are cordially in' 
vltod. Please bring enough sand 
wlohes, cake or cookies for your­
selves, and it will be pooled. 
Callers are asked to bring their 
favorite records.
And for tlioae who want to 
dancing tonight, Thursday, Fe 
6, tliero Is Summerland’s "loca 
caller" dance at the lOOP Halli 
Summerland, at 8:00 p.m.
Square dancing seems to be 
getting very popular in the North
£
this inflow will require qduoationokanqgon and Shuswap areas
in toloronce and understanding," Twenty-six squares gathered in 
Mr. Rogers said. tlie hlgli school gym in Salmon
Membeishlp Costs 
Same as in'57
Membership fees in the Okan-
Arm last Saturday to.dance to
the emceeing of Ernie Funk of CENTENNIAL MEETING 
Kamloops. This dance attracted
people from Winfield, Vernon, A meeting of the Pwchland
Revelstoke. Sicamous. Kamloops, Centennial and Jubilee Commit- . ,  ̂ ,
No?ch HUl’and S o ^ ^ ^  Walhl tee will he held Monday. Feb. f  ®nd 
ROUND DANCE CLINIC in the library. It was previously Boards of Trade during M58 wll
A round dance clinic for be- reported this meeting would be continue at the rate of 25 cents 
ginners is starting up in Kelowna, on Wednesday which is not the per member with a minimum of 
’he first session to be held In case. P®>* twarfJ, **
the Aquatic Club on Thursday, |h® annual meeting in Penticton
Feb. 6. Less Boyer will be in- LTORARY BOARD last night,
structor, and If enough people • p««HHonLfrom South Okanagan points at- A*”. P. F. Lraut of Penticton fegg jnat y^ar were $165 of which 
teSd this first clLs, Los 'viU P. came from Penticton
consider starting another begin-at-o rfeprcsentlng their communi-517.75 from Osoyoos and $16.00 
ners* class in their area. These tie® at a quartcriy meeting of the from Oliver. Boards at Rutland, 
classes are for the purpose of y . a n  a g  a n  Regional Llbraty summerland, Naramata, Okanag- 
teaching the fundamentals of Board In Kelowna today. The paUg Keremeos and Cawston 
round dancing ns well as the cu^ annual budget and financial state- paid the minimum fee of $12. 
rent popular round dances. They mont will bo presented for np- Total expenditures during 1957 
are being backed by the Pro- provnl by the 20 delegates cx-wore $142.92.leaving a bank bal 
vinclal Recreation (Commission. |peoted, |anco at Feb. 1 of $128.84. Ex­
penditure included $50 for delO' 
gate's expenses to the Canadian
MISSION NEEDS 
In the home missions report 
Rev. C. O. Richmond, told of in­
creased needs for work in Lum- ' 
by. Chase, the North Thompson 
and other areas.
Reports were also heard from ' 
lev. Dr. W. P. Bunt, superin-'. 
:endent of home missions for 
3.C.; Rev. R. A. McLaren and ' 
lev. Roy Stobie, Naramata-^ 
Christianship Leadership - Train-. 
ing School; Rev. E. Rands of ' 
Penticton, Christian Education 
Committee and Rev. L, Scheutze, 
:Ceremeos, the coast-to-coast Na­
tional Evangelical Mission.
Rev. Robert Christie, assoolata > 
secretary for British Columbia 
and Alberta, spoke on some as- - 
pccts of evangelism. ,«•
Tribute was paid by Rev. R. S.‘» 
l,eitch to Dr. Brunt who is mak«* 
ng his last tour of the province 
as superintendent of missions be­
fore retiring after 20 years of,  ̂
service in the post. w
Other square dancing dates to 
look forward to are the Revcl- 
stoke Ski Toumaq;tent and Square 
Dance Jamboree on« March 8, 
write to Reg Grace, Revelstoke 
to receive nooommodation. Also 
Summerland's Party Nile on 
Feb, 15, with Bill French ns 
e m o e e ;  Vafuau’" "freshman" 
party on Friday, Feb, 7, in the 




There was a record attendance 
the Inoomparnblo Ed Gilmore, at I of 114 at tlie February meeting 
the Kaioden Hall on March 21, of the Penticton Old Age Pen- 
sponsored by French’S TwIrlers sJoners'Organization Tuesday In
of Oliver.
FOR MARCH 31 ELECTION
Enumerators Begin Monday
Tlie Hmnll army of workers 
wlio will bo roflponslblo for opor- 
nllon of the Mnrcl) 31 fcdcrnl 
olocllon in Okanogan-Boundary, 
is starting to swing Into action.
1.2S
Returning Officer Don H. Mc­
Leod of Kelowna told the Herald 
yosterday afternoon that appoint* 
ment of enumerators Is pretty 
well completed and enumeration 
nf eUgihle In vnlp will hegln
next Monday, Feb. 10. Tliero are 
ol’S ■
Van 'lor ............... .........
MKcellnreoim |86 enumernt s for tlie rural
AIbcrIa Uls*.........................  145 areas p, the riding and 110 for
Can. Colierics ......................  4.75 the urban communUles. Their
Can Eslnlcs ............. .......... 4.8t jnh is to list all ollglblo voters
In. Nn«. Gas .......................  7.M
.‘•'un “A" .......... ............. 8.25
in ’.he coiistllucncy which oxlcnds 
frwm Glenmore and Kelowna to
VV'XxIwards 11,00,the border and from Grand
Forks to Princeton. I
Namos of all persons eligible 
will bo compiled into the oftlolal 
voters’ list. Mr. McLeod did not 
tlilnlt there would bo much 
change in llio voters' list from 
last Juno’s election when 32,094 
persons were ollglblo and 24,622 
cast ballots. Frnnic Christian of 
Ponllcton, Social Credit cnndl 
date, was oiccicd at that timtf 
by a nauuw iiuvgtii uvei Owen 
L. Jones, CCF, of Kelowna.
Dondllne for completion of 
enumoratlon is Fob. 15. Deadline 
for filing of all nominations is 
March 17, two weelcs before 
election day.
Those eligible to vote must be
British subjects,' 21 years of age 
or over, wlio have resided in 
Canada for at least one year. 
As in the Juno 10 election iasl 
year, Doukhobors will bo eligible 
to vote olthough Indiana on an 
Indian reserve arc not.
Tlie 32,00 persons eligible to 
vote in this constituency are part 
of an eslimatcd nine million 
ollglblo voters across the coun­
try. About 100 tons of printed 
forms and Inslructtons wove 
sliinpcd to returning officers 
across the country from the of 
fico of Nelson Catsonguay, chief 
electoral oficer, several weeks 
:o in anticipation of on early
the Lcgloq Hall with Henry Oke,
I president, in the choir.
Plans were discussed for the 
I Old Age Pensioners Convention 
to bo hold here in June. Mrs. E. 
W. Untyln and Aid. P. McPher­
son were named to act on the 
executive in planning for the con' 
Iventlon.
Brief reports on Senior House 
I wore given by Mrs. Unwin and 
Jh Aid, McPIiorson. An invitation
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
in Vlotorlo and $50 for the sccrc' 
tnry-trcasurcr's honorarium for 
1056.
The mociing voted $50 ̂ to the 
secretory-treasurer for last year' 
work. The matter of delegates 
expenses at the B.C. Cltamber 0: 
Commerce apnual mooting was 
tabled till the next quarterly 
meeting, 'which will be hold at 
Naramata sometime In March.
MINISTRY CANDIDATE
Reception of Donald Frank 
Balcock, of Vernon, as a candi-,^ 
date for the United Church min­
istry was held Tuesday evening.'
Mr. Baldock was presented by ' 
Rev. J. H. Warr, students com— 
mittee convenor, and the service’' 
of reception was read by Mr.  ̂
Leltoh, Mr. Van de Woorden, »> 
condldnte from the Netherlands, 
is to bo rcoclvcd aj; a later date, ' •
Rev. R. S. Leltoh and Rev. U, ̂  ** 
P, Stoblo were nominated com -"'' 
missloncr and oltemote for the 
general oounoll to bo hold in Ot- ' 
tttwo in September, A. C. Fleming*” * 
of Summerland and Mrs. W, K .' • * 
Klnnalrd of Vernon were named' 
lay commissioners.
Lunch and dinner for tlie tvvo»<*'‘i  
day gathering wore served by 
ladles of St, Andrew's Churcli,
West Summerland.
OR!
election. When the election date 
was announced, Mr. Castonguay
wired tlie returning oficers 
every constituency to put the ln.|wa“s e'xrendcdlo nifnew  mem- 
struotlons into operation, kep , ^  ^nako full use of the 
Another 250 tons of printed house. Card tables and'decks of 
material w l̂l bo shipped between cards have been donated by the 
now and election day, Soroptlmists and are much ap-
REOORD COST Preolatpd.
Cost of the election -  exclud.L2 ®®®lv "S 
ing expenditures by the various
candidates and parties — will ^^®^an^r, Mrs. W. Suckling, 
be a roconl. Mr. Castonguay Mrs, M. E .Laughton, Mrs. G 
estimated the election will cost ^
the publlo treasury $9,434,2.50, an Wol̂ skopf, O. Maborg, H, Green- 
increase of $2,725,000 from the «lndo and J. A. Kirkpatrick, 
cost of the June 10 election. Most After refreshments the mem- 
of tlie Increase is due to the hers were taken *n trips to Kit- 
higher payments for onumera- Imat and Ireland via movies 
tors, polling olflclali and print- fiboivn by F. Hohenadcl of the 
era. | Penticton Film Council.
Are you a BARGAIN HUNTER?
IF Y O U  ARE you w ill fin d  a  good le iection o f  
the t'AUTUAL FUND counter.
ALREADY^ undervaiued lecu ritie i or# a v a ilo b lo '
uiu
LET 1 M [ * A * V '
iromsT. Accnuui.ATiNO rtmn
be your B A R G A IN  HUNTER
ARES IHVESTMENTS ut,n't*
J?Ofl Main Street
p h o n e  4 1 3 3  P E N T I C T O N ,  l l .  C.
: ” It «MMAtMiMlk  ̂ H «̂WrCr*« « '* i > ». >.v j* _ « .̂f ‘- t'/V .,
ItEDLAf^b RBBEKAll LODGE members have been busily en- tions and* the various articles to be sold during the afternoon, 
gaged for the past several weeks in making extensive plans for Mrs. A. E. Harbottle, left, is in charge of aprons and miscellan- 
their annual "Valentine Tea" Saturday afternoon in the Cana* eous sale merchandise: Mrs. W. M, Mathers, noble grand of the 
dian Legion Hall. Pictured above are three who have taken a sponsoring lodge, and Mrs. Wilfred Wright, who is co-convening 
very active part in planning the tea and preparing the decora- the tea and sale with Mrs. P. F . Eraut.
Cupids, Rowers Will Create Decor 
At Rebekahs’ Valentine Tea, Sole
Requires
Volunteers
Sweaters, socks, shawls, bed 
socks, and children’s garments, 
from the infant to the 14-year- 
oid sizes are all in great de­
mand. They will be distributed 
in Ceylon, Korea, Pakistan, Viet- 
nan, in the Wesfem Zone of Ger­
many to clothe refugees from the 
Eastern zone and for the general 
stoQk pile at Geneva for emerg­
ency needs.
Mrs. Reeder is appealing to 
residents of Penticton, Okanagan 
Falls and Kaleden to assist with 
this work program.
Mr. and Mrs. George Phipps 
are home after making a short 
visit at New Westminster with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. D, G. Radbourne, 
and family. They had travelled 
to the coast with their small 
granddaughter, Sharon Joy Rad­
bourne. who was returning home 
after spending two weeks here. 
Sharon , Joy accompanied her 
grandparents to Penticton when 
they were en route home from 




Children’s and infants’ gar­
ments of every description are 
urgently needed by the Canadian 
Red Cross Society to fulfill its 
obligations to the underclad un­
fortunates in world distress 
areas.
An appeal for additional sew­
ers and knitters to make this 
clothing for relief distribution 
has gone out from Red Cross 
headquarters to all branches in 
the dominion.
The Penticton , and district 
branch as part of the national 
society is joining in this appeal 
for more workers in an endeavor 
to meet the quota assigned to 
this district.
Large supplies of wool and ma­
terial for the children’s wear 
have been received at the local 
workrooms, in the Health Centre 
on Eckhardt. Those desiring to 
participate in this extensive pro­
gram are invited to attend the 
work meetings each Friday at 2 
p.m. If it is not convenient to 
visit the work centre, material
will be delivered to the home.s "'^^h another son-in-law and 
where it can be made up. Wool | Mr  ̂ .and Mrs. E. R.
for knitting may be obtained by 
phoning Mrs. C. M. Finnlss at 
3693 or to workroom chairman,
Mrs. W. S. Reeder at 2345 for 
other material.
Frilly-edged red paper hearts, 
cupids and flowers will decorate 
tea tables in the auditorium at 
the ’Legion Hall Saturday after­
noon to create an appropriate at­
mosphere for the “Valentine 
Tear to be held under the spon­
sorship of Redland Rebekah 
Lodge, No., 12. Mrs. P. F. Eraut 
and Mrs. Wilfred Wright are co­
convening the popular early-year 
social' event.
Guests will be received during 
tea hours,r 2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m., 
by Mrs. W. M. Mathers, noble 
grand, and Mrs. Audrey Stock- 
ford, vice-grand.
Among those invited to preside 
are Mrs. John Caldwell of Sum- 
merland, district deputy presi­
dent; Mrs. F. H. Taylor, past 
president of the Rebekah Assemb­
ly; Mrs. H. A. Cramer and Mrs. 
F. A. MacKinnon.
A popular and novel feature, 
a draw for a “Lamb Cake,’’ made 
and donated by Mrs. R. S. Gil- 
• bert, will be among the many
attractions planned for the after­
noon. Mrs. F. S. Manery is super­
vising the draw.
A wide and varied selection of 
pretty aprons and miscellaneous 
articles will be offered for sale 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
A. E. Harbottle; home cooking 
sales will be by Mrs. Harold 
Doherty and her committee; 
candy will be sold by Mrs, W. 
H. Hill.
Mrs. Carl Anderson and Mrs. 
J. R. Nevens are convening the 
kitchen details: and Mrs. F. W. 
Hopkins, serving of tea guests. 
Mrs. W. I. Betts will be in charge 
of a musical program. Mrs. E. 
W. Hughes is decorations con­
vener.
Tea tickets are being sold un­
der the convenership of Mrs. 
Peter Gregory and committee. 
There will be a,door prize.
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Saunders, and family.
Judge and Mrs. M. M. Colqu- 
houn have returned home after 
spending the past two weeks in 
Vancouver.
Former residents of this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker 
of Kelowna, are guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Walker while here for the 63rd 
annual B.C. Bonspiel. Mrs. Wal­
ker, who is well known in mus­
ical circles throughout the Okan­
agan, is currently rehearsing as 
a soloist and member of the 
chorus in "Finian’s Rainbow” to 
be presented next month by the 
Kelowna Productions.
SPRING IITTRRCTION
Something New in 
Mens Shirts
Something .to watch for this 
spring—men’s shirts of a blend of 
"Terylehe” and cotton. The first 
of their kind in Canada.
With a fused or soft collar 
these shirts will combine the 
wash - and - wear qualities of the 
man-hiade fibre with the softness 
and absorbency of cotton. They’ll 
look' ias if they’re made of fine 
broadcloth, but they’ll seldom if 
ever; need ironing.
For the woman whose husband 
like? the appearance of cotton 
shirts, this blend of 65 per cent 
"Terylene” with 35 per cent cot­
ton will save .many a weary hour 
at the ironing board.
MARY HAWORTH’S MAIL
Husband Tells Jealous Wife Not 
To Judge Man by Worst Moments
BY AI.IGE ALDEN
The little straw boater, ribbon garnished, is youthful and attractive, 
a’ perennial choice of the pretty young glri. Here, ready for spring, 
is a saucer boater of natural-colored sewn straw. Trimmed with 
green and white ribbon, picot-edged, it has clusters of grass cur­
rants for a beauty bonus.
KEEP YOUR HOUSE 
LOOKINB CLEAN AND FRESH
Let us restore that “just new” look 
to your valuable drapes, curtains and 
blankets. Take the drudgery out of 
your housecleaning.
Phone 3126 - Pickup and Delivery
U N U S U A L  M I X E D  G R I L L
LET’S EAT






ler and Herbert Beck were prin­
cipals in a wedding ceremony at 
Penticton on February 3.
Miss Pal Boult attended tlie 
bride and Mark Cawston was 
best 'man.
The bride wore a grey suit with 
V pink accessories and red rose cor­
sage while the bridesmaid was 
attired in a beige suit, pink ac­
cessories and wore a carnation 
corsage;
A i’cceptlon followed at the 
homo of Mr, and Mrs. Ted Beck. 
After a short honeymoon, the 
couple will reside In Cawston.
Osoyoos
News
Mrj. W. 0. Brown and son are 
hero from Vancouver io visit the 
former’s brothers.
En route to Rochester, in our 
tour ot upper New York State, 
the Chef and I were enten,alnod 
at Canandaigua, New York, in 
the comfortable I’ambling hotel 
that is over a century old.
CHOSE SIRLOIN STEAK 
For dinner, the Chet and our 
host for the tour who was trav­
eling with us, each chosb sirloin 
steak that was almost as la’rgo 
as the dinner plate! They also 
had assorted vegetable relishes 
which were crisp and refreshing 
and homemade yeast rolls that 
were light and dainty.
I enjoyed a new typo ot mixed 
grill—the recipe Is In today’s col­
umn—and we all devoured every 
bit of the famous upslote New 
York apple pie.
Incidentally, the pie was especi­
ally delicious, that day, because, 
witen baked, two tablespoons of 
concentrated boiled older had 
been tunneled into it through u 
small hole In the top crust.
HIGHEST PERCENTAGE 
Canandaigua, a (own ot about 
10,000 inhabitants, Is famous for 
the hlghosi percentage retire 
ment-ngc population of any In the 
country.
"Tliofe are more clubs Itoro 
than they could find suitable 
names for,” remarked a friendly 
womon In the hotel lobby. "So 
they named the newest 'The 
This and That Club' ”,.
4 min. more.




Crisp, raw vegetable nibbles, 
wash thoroughly in cold water, 
roll in damp towels. Chill and 
crisp In the refrigerator.
Serve on a bed of crushed Ico. 
Pass herb ^alls such as dill salt, 
onion or rosemary salt.
Fresh vegetable nibbles include 
a wide choice: halved, well- 
washed Brussels sprouts; car­
rots, white turnip or raw beets 
cut In narrow strips; small sec­
tions of cauliflower; strips of 
cucumber; flnnbchlo prepared 
like celery; muslirooms, wkshed, 
dried and cut in quarters; long 
stalks of water cress.
Russian dressing makes a tasty 
dip.
Mrs. Polcr Kilbach has return­
ed homo ofter visiting for two 
weeks with her sons, Wilf and 
Arthur, In Edmonton, While Ĵ hfcre 
another son, Roy, came from 
Manitoba to join the family 
group.
S. Moplifim is homo from Kltl- 
m n t fo r  n m onth  v is itin g  his w ife  
and thoir now bnby daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruco Patterson 
and son are holidaying In Calif­
ornia.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lyons 
were business visitors In Van­
couver,
MONDAY DINNER
Vegetable Nibbles Seeded Rolls 
Mixed Beof-Lamb'Bacon Grill 
Puffed Potatoes Diced Rutabaga 
Apple Pie Now York Slate 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All incnnurements are level; 
recIpoH proportioned to servo 
4 to 6
Mixed Bcef-Lnnib’Biu'on Grill:
ThlB speelnl grill conslRtn of 
lamb’s liver and bneon, broiled 
beef pntllos and broiled orange 
slices.
The Patties: Season 1 • lb.
ground beef with 1 isp. salt, 1 
tsp. monosodium glut amnio and 
' m tsi), powdered thyme. Mix 
thoroughly,
Broil H min, at a modornto 
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Begley have I heat, then turn, 
returned home after spending a' The Lamb’s Liver: Brush 1 lb. 
Iiollriny in I'levlm nnrl other ‘rlteec! lamb’;: ll\cr uilli bacon 
southern points.
Fresh Ideas for 
Teenager Clothes
For the In-botwccn ' dlflloull 
ages of 11 to 15 designer Joan 
Bellow had some fresh idonn in
ololhos.
Rod, white and blue sailor 
drosses, with the "chomiso' 
look, middy blouses, with plcatec 
skirls were most popular. Coa 
dresses of ''ticking” wore belted 
with bright satin soshos.
Smartest teenager fobrios arc 
silk poplin, printed hopsacklng 
which looks a little like a pliable 
chintz, with vvarp-prlnted color 
pattern; linen, linen and silk 
blends.
Bnby Louis heeled shoos are 
worn with harem - horn party 
frocks ot cotton satin, In soft, 
though definite pastels.
Two of the smartest frocks seen 
were ot while pique splashed with 
red roses, bolted with rod velvet. 
Trellis, and wnrp-jprlntod effoof 
cotton prints, ns well ns pink 
damask, like mother’s best Inble- 
ololh, were used for "speolal” 
occasion dresses.
Prolliest frock was lavender 
and pink Inffola. .Shoes always 
mntohod, of the same fabric, or 
dyed to harmonize,
Dear Mary Haworth; I wish 
to .comment on the recent letter 
J'rom L.T., and your answer to 
it. The lady writes that her 
lusband, though faithful so far, 
“appears to have a glint in his 
eye” when kidding a family 
friend about his extra-marital af­
fairs.
She says: “Men are animals 
who have no real love for their 
wives.” And “there is no such 
thing as true love.”
Since her -concept of true love 
eliminates not only the unfaith­
ful husband cited above, but also 
those who commit adultery in 
their imagination (her spouse, 
she susptects), she has some lo­
gic in concluding that there are 
no men who truly love their 
wives. All have sinned in' that 
respect.
JEALOUSY IS HURT 
VANITY
But I disagree with her notion 
of love. To her it is a total one 
hundred per cent commitment. 
This may be love as the poets 
sing it; but it isn’t life as we 
live it. She wants to own. her 
husband cqmpletely, mind, soul 
and body; and when she dis­
covers she doesn’t, 'she is "disil­
lusioned.” In short, her vanity is' 
wounded.
Love is both, physical and 
spiritual. And its quality over the 
years shouldn’t be assayed by 
picking out our few worst mo­
ments and judging us by them. 
Furthermore if I were Pygma- 
ion I would have fashioned my 
wife differently. But I love her 
for what she is, not in accord­
ance with how slie corresponds to 
some theoretical ideal.
I have been a faithful husband 
for our 17 years of married life; 
so I have a chance ot Inclusion 
n your definition of the "genu 
nely human” (or emotionally 
responsible) man. But still, with 
a girl calendar on my desk, per­
haps I qualify, tentatively, for 
one of L.T.’s "legion of the 
damned.”
LOVING HUSBAND 
LIKES ALL WOMEN 
If a wife is to Judge her hus 
band, why not judge his love for 
her by the way ho behaves with 
her and speaks to her, day in 
and day out. t|trough the years 
She wonts'to be loved both as a 
woman and a person. And how 
can ho love her so much, simply 
as woman, pray tell, If he fsn' 
predisposed to love any similar 
woman? And whaj dlotlonmy 
says that love and sex are the 
same thing?
To lift L.T.'s mind, let her 
read 1st Corinthlons 13; and 
Hannah Lees' book "Help Your 
Husband Stay Alive,” and look 
up the conwio'nlary on bees and 
flowers In any good encyolope' 
din.
P.S.: My wife does NOT like 
rpy desk calendar. R.R
Dear R.R.: , Psychiatry notes 
that neurotics have on offinity 
for their own kind; and unfor­
tunately (for themselvosl usu 
ally marry ono another. Ant 
with our own eyes wo see that 
unfaithful husbands and unduly 
possessive wives hove n notable 
detect In common, that Incnpacl
tales them, individually, for sat- attention for self. They forage
isfactory participation in a bona- 
fide sharing of love.
The defect is that each is ab­
normally self-centred and self- 
seeking and self-concerned. Each 
is an infantile kingpin sort of 
personality. — who “loves” him­
self predominantly. Each is ob­
sessed with desire to be loved 
and admired and extravagantly 
reassured, as to his (or her) 
unique superiority to, and distinc­
tion from, the ordinary run-of- 
mill human being. Each wants 
to be mama’s or papa’s reign­
ing favorite — th.at’s just about 
what the story amounts to.
HARDLY ANY 
"OTHER-AWARENESS”
Emotional experience, as they 
live it, is a greedy and ruthless 
tussle to get the lion’s share of
through their supposed love re­
lationships. with hardly . a n y  
“other-awareness” in the positive 
sense of knowing and responsibly 
caring about the other person’s 
real needs and wishes and feel­
ings.
The most nearly “real” feeling 
these self-loving persons ever 
have, for the other party, is a 
vengeful kind of anger, if that 
partner fails ,to catet* to their 
infantile requirements, dutifully. 
These are just a few further 
reflections, to add to yours, 
apropos the immemorial battle 
of the sexes. M.H
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
LAUNDERLAND
117 Main Street and 144 Martin Street — Phone 3126
CAPITOL
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Showing A t 7 :0 0  a n d  9 :0 0  p .m .
HELEN M O R G A N -her so n g s-h er sins.
M cnH itk pr W AIW CR BROS, m  CINEMASCOPE
AHNBLVTH P A U lN E W M tN
RIfiHkRDCARlSOH A d u lt Entertainm ent
PEN-MAR THE ATRE
THURS.-FRI.-SAT., FEB. 6-7-8
Showing A t 7  a n d  9 :1 5  p.m .
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E asy to  m a k e ...a n d  sure to 
please ihtJmsUU  appetite! You’ll 
make them often. . .  these light 
tender buns w ith a delicate orange 
flavor. For finest results when you 
bake at home, always depend on 
Flelschmann'i Active D ry  Yeast 1
Om ngaBlossom  B im
- ft
liEKP WINDOWS -FROST FREEi
Mrs. Irene Hobig la a patient 
In .'it. IVlarlln's Ilo.Npital, Oliver.
fnt. Dust with anil and pepper 
and arrange bolweon the patties.
Tuck in M lb. bacon strips.
Broil 4 min. Tpm both liver 
and bacon to brown.
Mrs. 'Cjiini Mephiim hns re- Ornngo Slices- Pliice a slice of of nilihlng alcohol You'll I'lien 
liirnerl from rnlifornln nhere she unpeeled orange on each beef I enjoy n unohscured view of the 
visiied. her lather who was ill. i patty. Dgt with butter. Broil 3 Id 1 winter wonderland.
To keep frost from forming on 
windows this winter, rub the In­
terior panes with n soliiflon of 





Sov# floar-icrubblap ilra in  by at­
taching c a it ir i  to a imoll baard en 
which to propel your scrub bucket.
/
y . /
1 *  Scold 
Vs cup milk 
Stir In
■ Vs cup granulolad sugar 
iVs latiipoons ta ll  
Vs cup shorlanlng 
Cool to luktworm.
2  • Moontlmt, mooiura Into bowl 
Vs cup lukawarm w a itr  
Sllr in
2  loaipooni granulalod 
sugar




let Aland 10 mlnuloi,THEN illr well. 
Sllr In lukeworffl milk mixture and 
2  wall-baalan tggs  







Sift looethar and i l lr  In 
2  cups onea-slftad a ll- 
purpose flour 
Vs Isaspoon ground maco 
and beat until imooth and oloille. 
Work In on additional 
2  cups (about) enco-slfiad 
all-purposo flour
Turn out dough on llghlly-. 
(loured board. Knead until tmooth 
and eloitle. Place In greeied 
bowl. Druih with melted butter or 
margarine. Cover. Let rlio In warm 
place, free from draft, until 
toublad In bulk, about I hour.
4 *  Punch down dough. Holve the 
deught form each half Into an 
8-Inch roll. Cul each roll Into 8 
equal ploeeii form Into tmooth 
batli. Place In flrea itd  muffin 
pani. Brush with mailed butler or 
maraarine. Cover, le t  rite until 
doubled In bulk, about 1 hour.
Dip
16 cubes of sugar 
one of a time. Into 
a  litilo orange |u lct 
end p re ii a cube Into lop o f each 
bun. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven, 375*, about 25 mlnulei. 
Y ie ld -16 bum.
Afeecfi no 
n M g w a tlo n
Stone Maintains
Unbeaten Status
Trail Quartet Earns Berth in 
British Consols Competition
. Curling with the confidence of champions, Reg 
Stone’s Trail rink swept undefeated through the third 
day of play in the 63rd annual bonspiel yesterday.
Stone, who has reached the finals of the Cranna 
event and thus qualifies for the Consols competition, 
was in top form yesterday as he ran his winning streak 
t o  1 0  straight.
TKD WILLIAMS, 39-year*old Bob* 
ton Red Sox slugger, has signed 
a one-year contract for a report­
ed S125.000. As usual both Wil­
liams and the Red Sox refused 
to disclose the actual amount of 
the contract but speculation was 




TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Ken 
Venturi, currently the hottest 
golfer on the pro circuit, is out to 
make it three in a row in the 
$15,000 Tucson open golf tourna­
ment, which starts today.
But the 26-year-^ld San Fran­
cisco resident, recent winner of 
the Thunderbird Invitational and 
the Phoenix Open, is only one of 
a dozen contenders considered as 
likely winners.
The flat, 6,434-yard par-70 El 
Rio Country Club course is so 
easy that 72 holes of par golf 
isn’t  expected to win a dime— 
unless it rains. And the weather 
bureau predicts sprinkles for Sat­
urday and Sunday, the last two 
days of the event.
The smooth-swinging Ventur. 
first gained national recognition 
in 1956 when, as an amateur, he 
went into the final round of the 
Masters’ tournament with a four- 
stix>ke lead. He shot 80, lost anc 
exploded verbally after coming 
off the course 
Oddly enough, Venturi believes 
finishii^ second may be more 
valuable than winning.
HELPS TO LEABN 
"I want to win,” he explains 
‘‘but I  think you learn more by 
losing. I didn’t know hfiw to cope 
with the s ^ i t u a t i ^ n  at the 
Masters.”
•Things I learned in that last 
round have helped me in the four 
tournaments I  have won since.’ 
In the Tutson event, Ventun 
will have to contend with Frank 
Stranahan, winner of the Los 
Angeles Open; E. J. (Dutch) 
Harrison, who took top money 
at the Tijupna Open, and J. C. 
Goosie, winner of the El Centro, 
Calif., Open, George Bayer, Can­
adian Open champ; Dow Finster- 
wald, defending Tucson open 
champion, and Tommy Bolt, a 
two-time winner of the Tucson 
event.
The Trail skip also has reached 
the eights of the second primary, 
the Lakeshore event.
Eight zone champions. Stone, 
Gerry Green of Vernon and pos­
sibly Glen Harper of Duncan will 
play In the provincial champion­
ship competition.
Green qualified for the Consols 
last night by entering the finals 
of the Cranna event with a 12-9 
win over Eric Bisgrove’s youth­
ful Kimberley quartet.
Harper was to meet G. Le 
Moel of Trail in the lours of the 
Lakeshore event at 10:30 a.m. to­
day. Should Harper win, he will 
also qualify for the Consols. Le 
Vloel, being a zone representa­
tive, is automatically assured of 
a C^sols berth.
Four other rinks are in the 
eights of the Lakeshore event. 
They are Stone, Tony Gutoski of 
Victoria, Bill Croft of Summer- 
and and Buck Glover of Van­
couver. All four have already 
clinched a spot in the Consols as 
all except Stone are zone champ­
ions.
"If we can’t get into the Con­
sols through the primary events, 
we don’t deserve to represent 
B.C. in the Briar playdowns,” 
Stone said before the ’spiel 
started.
Last night he needed only 10 
ends of a 12-<:nd game to beat 
Croft and gain a berth in the 
Consols.
The game was fairly tight until 
Stone came up with three on the 
ninth end and two on the tenth 
to take a big eight point lead 
Stone was given a  tough battle 
by Kels McMurdo of Vancouver 
yesterday afternoon before win­
ning 12-9.
McMurdo was laying three anc 
had last rock on the last end 
when Stone came through with a 
beautiful double-takeout shot to 
sink McMurdo’s chances.
In the other semi-final bracket, 
Bisgrove lost a heart-breaker 
when he gave up a four-ender in 
the-'lldi end when he Was holding 
a 9-8 lead.
Play in the Consols will get 
under way this afternoon.
Draw 17: G. Lemool, Trail 6 
J. Cameron, Trail 4; D. Hayes, 
Haney 6 T. Gutoski, Victoria 8; 
B. Carston Cranbrook 6 K. Fulks, 
Peachland 0; A. Mllham, Vancou­
ver 2 R. Stone. Trail 9; J. McKay 
Penticton 9 W. Forrest. Trail 8; 
E. Kerslake, North Vancouver 8 
J. McKinnon, Kamloops 10; G. 
Schlsler, Princeton 8 K. Deacon, 
New Westminster 9; W. Hopkins, 
Osoyoos 6 W. Cutt, Kltlmat 8; L. 
Bauer Penticton 8, B. Hamerston 
Penticton 4; E. Bisgrove Kimber­
ley 7 E. Caughlin, Oliver 5; B. 
Croft, Summerland 10 B. Glover, 
Vancouver 8; R. Ottem Kamloops 
9 J. Brittain, Penticton 6; J. Hall- 





By MARTY (lOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Boston Bruins were the whiz 
team of the National Hockey 
League last year when Don Mc- 
Kenney, Real Chevrefils and Leo 
Labine scored 70 goals among 
them.
TIME OUT FOR ROXING ROUT
Goalie Gump Worsley, right, has a ring-side seat 
for a brief encounter bout between his rugged 
Ranger teammate, Lou Fontinato (8) and Chi­
cago’s Glen Skov, left. Hidden behind Fontinato 
is New York’s Harry Howell. Official is Red
Draw 18: L. Harper, Quesnel 5 
H. Wilson, Nanaimo 3; F. Tinllng, 
Vancouver, 10, M. McKerracher, 
Terrace 4; Minette, Kelowna 10 
F. Farenholtz, Nelson 9; H. Smith 
Naramata 9 R. Power, Penticton 
5; M. Wray, Naramata 10 A, Ken­
yon, Penticton 9; D. Dunn, Nan­
aimo 8 C. Watson, Summerland 
2; J. Salvador, Ch^ston 8 T. Dun­
bar, Bralome 7; G. Taylor, Vic­
toria 9 R. Hiltz, Westview 8; R. 
Stone, Trail 9 K. McMurdo, Van­
couver 6; T. Gutoski, Victoria 10 
F. Bertram, Penticton 9; E. Ash­
down, Chilliwack 8 H. Cumming, 
Penticton 5; - W. Carmichael, 
Prince George 8 L. Tulley, West 
Vancouver 7.
Storey. Andy Hebenton protected Rangers’ sec­
ond-place perch in* NHL race by scoring twice 
within 28 seconds in second period as New York 
edged Black Hawks, 3-2.
BEATS EUROPE'S BEST
Lucille’s No Longer 
An Also-Ran Skier
Draw 19: T. Jackson 6, L. Har­
per, Quesnel 16; T. Walker, Kel­
owna 9, H. Christopherson, Van­
couver 10; L. Moir, Salmo 5, E. 
Cartmell, West Vancouver 14; J. 
Bentley, Summerland 5, W. For­
rest, 'frail 12; C. Larsen, Chilli­
wack 8, J. McKay, Penticton 6; 
W. Hack, Penticton 3, T. Wil­
liams, Penticton -11; A. Millham, 
Vancouver 8, J. Erlendson, Pen­
ticton 5; I. Colburn, Penticton 3, 
J. Glover, Ashcroft 6; W. Bowes, 
Vernon 10, W. Cutt, Kitimat 2; 
A. Brown, Vancouver 9, R. Dirks, 
Penticton 7; E. Reynolds, Grand 
Forks 11, E. Ashdown, Chilli­
wack 8; E. Kerslake, North Van­
couver 8, R. Power, Penticton 9
BAD GASTEIN, Austria (CP) 
Canada had its biggest day ever 
in international ski competition 
when pretty Lucille Wheeler of 
St. Jovite, Que., outclassed Eur­
ope’s best to win the ladies’ 
downhill race at the world ski 
championships and bring Canada 
its first world alpine title.
And teammate Ann Heggtveit
of Ottawa was right up in the .needed to guide the girls away 
top 10 too, winning seventh place from trouble, 
in the field of 42. Miss Wheeler, a freckle-faced
The 23-year-old Miss Wheeler blonde who is secretary to her
raced down the run on- Grauko- 
gel Mountain in 2:12.1 over a 
course considered so difficult that 
it could be used for men’s , com­
petitions.
Twenty - seven gates were
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
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Spokane Rally 
Short of Mark
NELSON (CP) -  A last-ditch 
drive by Spokane Flyers fell 
short here Wednesday night, as 
Nelson Maple Leafs moved into 
a third-place tie in the Western 
International Hockey League with 
a spine-tingling 7-6 victory.
The Â ictory was fashioned of a 
six-goal spree in the second pe 
riod.
Fiery F r i t z  Koehle, WIHL 
standout for 10 years, proved 
again that his legs have felt little 
strain. He scored three goals in 
the second period, including the 
winner with o n e  second to 
ploy.
Lee Hyssop, Don Appleton, 
Wendy Keller and Mickey Magllo 
each added one for Nelson, Ap­
pleton, former Vancouver Cnnuck 
earned three assists.
Tie Beattie scored two goals for 
the lonRUO-loadIng Flyers, who 
lost their third In succession. 
Bryan Whlttnl, Buddy Bodman, 
Lome Nadeau and Johnny Good­
win added singles.
PENTICTON (CP) -  Results 
Wednesday of B.C; curling here: 
Draw 13: E. Cartmell, West 
Vancouver 4, R, Stone, Trail 8; 
H. Jordan, Kimberley 3, B. Croft, 
Summerland ; J. Brittain, Pen­
ticton 7, B. Glover, Vancouver 9; 
Dairyland, Chilliwack 2, D. Hayes 
Haney 10; B. Carse, Penticton 9, 
L. Tully, West Vancouver 7; W. 
Bowes, Vernon 4, T. Gutoski, Vic­
toria 10; T. Dunbar, Bralome 4, 
Brisgrove, Kimberley 12; G. Har­
per, Duncan 6 G. Schlsler Prince­
ton 3; K. McMurdo, Vancouver 8,
J. Tang, Victoria 6; E. Caughlin, 
10, N. Marsh, Kamloops 4; H, 
Hines, Penticton 9, J. Brown, 
Westbank 10; McNeil, Summer- 
land 2, L. Hamer, Quesnel 14; 
L. Bauer, Penticton 9, Dirks, 
Penticton 6.
Draw 14: J. Hailquist, Summer- 
land 10, D. Childerstone, Pentic­
ton 8; R. Ottem, Kamloops 8, 
Troyer, Penticton 7; L. Molr, 
Salmo 9, A. Kenyon, Penticton 3;
K. Deacon, New Westminster 12, 
A. Day, Naramata 9; W. Forrest, 
Trail 9 H. Cumming Penticton 5; 
H. Wilson, Nanaimo 8, C. Watson, 
Summerland 5; J. Bentley, Sum- 
morland 11, J. Salvador, Creston 
7; M. Wray, Naramata 1, K. 
Fulks, Peachland 16; W. Hopkins, 
Osoyoos, 10, D. Warr, Penticton 
0 (default) T. Williams, Penticton 
4, Blbby, Penticton 7; W. Hack, 
Penticton 4, B, Carston, Cran
Draw 20: G. Le Moel, Trail 5, 
H. Hines, Penticton 8; E. Camp 
bell, Christina Lake 6, L. Bauer, 
Penticton 12; Bibby, Penticton 8, 
H. Jordan, Kimberley 9; N. 
Marsh, Kamloops 10, S, Dunn, 
Penticton 6; B. Croft, Summer- 
land 7, T. Gutoski, Victoria 4; 
E. Bisgrove, Kimberley 6, G. 
Harper, Duncan 7; H. McKay, 
Penticton 12, H. Churning, Pen­
ticton 8; D. Hayes, Haney 5, T. 
Walker, Kelowna 9; J. McKinnon 
Kamloops 7, A. Stukus, North 
Vancouver 12; B. Carston, Cran- 
jrook 8, R. Ottem, Kamloops 7; 
0. Liabo, Princeton 4, H. Wilson, 
Nanaimo 6, W. Auty, Penticton 
0, C. Smith, (^hilliwack 9.
Dunlops Open Tour
On W inning Note
Draw 21: J. Glover, Ashcroft
7, H. Lemke, Summerland 9; J. 
Tang, Victoria 11, E. CaughUn, 
Oliver 12; McNeil, Summerland
8, H. Eden, Summerland 7; J.
Brown, Westbank 8, C. Watson, 
Summerland 3; D. McNaughton, 
Vancouver 10, K. McMurdo, Van­
couver 4; J. Minette, Kelowna 6, 
F. Tingling, Vancouver 10; R. 
Dirks, Penticton 7, E. Campbell, 
Christina Lake 4; B. Hamerston, 
Penticton G, W. Carmichael, 
Prince George 8; W. Hack, Pen­
ticton 7, J. Bentley, Summerland 
9; W. Snow, West Summerland 
12, H. McKay, Penticton 9; R. 
Hiltz, Westview 7, H. Smith, Na- 
rqmata 8; J. Hailquist, Summer- 
land 7, K. Deacon, f̂ evv West­
minster 5. «
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Canada’s 
world hockey hopefuls, 6-2 victors 
over "Harringay Racers Wednes­
day night in their first taste of 
European nockey competition, 
show promise of better things to 
come before the world champion­
ships end in Oslo next month.
Winning v i r t u a l l y  as they 
pleased against an unimpressive 
British National Hockey League 
club that included 14 Canadians 
in its lineup, the Whitby players 
were short of stamina in the 
closing stages and- picked, up a 




i-ook 12; J. McKay, Penticton 6, 
L. Hlltlz, Westview 10; C. Smith, 





SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Pncl 
flc Coast League directors to­
day released a 154-game ached 
ulc for the realigned baseball 
loop’s 19,58 season.
One of the soaso openers on 
April 15 will be played in a now 
league location, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Phoenix replaced San Francisco’s 
PCL entry when the New York 
Giants moved their Nntlona 
I.,engue franchise (hero. Phoenix 
opens against Ean Diego.
The league's new line-up In­
cludes two other new cities, Salt 
Lake City and Sjxikanc, which 
replaced Los Angelos and Holly
woe astc.. . .  icf..........  ,
wood nfler Brooklyn moved 
Los Angeles.
Sail Lake City will open at 
Vancouver and S p o k a n e  at 
Seattle. The other opener will 
find Sacramento at Portland.
Teams will stay nlth seve3 
game series for the most part 
and almost all week-day contests 
will be played at night.
to
Draw 15; A. Mlllhsm, Vancou­
ver 10, B. Carse, Penticton 8; 
E. Bisgrove, Kimberley 10, 0. 
Jabo, Princeton 0; G, Green, 
Vernon IJ, A. Brown, Vancouver 
10; Dairyland, Chilliwack 8, (1. 
U  Moel, Trail 11; J. Brown, 
Westbank 4. G. Harper, Duncan 
10; M. MoKerraoher, Terrace 4, 
J. Cameron, Trail 10; F. Tinllng, 
Vancouver 6, B. Glover, Vancou­
ver 11; G. Taylor, Victoria 8, T. 
Gutoski, Victoria 9; A. Harris, 
Quesnel 6, R. Stone, Trail 14; 
B. Croft, Summerland 10, F. Far­
enholtz Nelson 6; D. McNaughton 
Vancouver 8, H. Hines, Penticton 
3; W. Carmichael 6, T. Jackson, 
Penticton 7; 1, Colburn, Penticton 
6, F. Bertram, Penticton 9; C. 
Larsen, Chilliwack 8, J. Brittain, 
Penticton 13.
Draw 16: H. Eden, Summerland 
9 C. Smith, Chllliwaok 7; E. Cart 
moll, W. Vancouver 12 W. Auty 
Penticton 3; E. Campbell, Chris 
tlna Lake 8 Erlendson, Penticton 
0; H. Jordan, Kimberley 9 H. Mc­
Kay, Penticton 4; W. Snow, West 
Summerland 8 McNeil, Summer- 
land 10; A. Harris, Quesnel 
J. Tang, Victoria 12; Blbby, Pen 
tlclon 6 II. Wilson, Nanaimo 7; 
.1 fS Inver Ashcroft 12 C. Watson 
Summerland 5; E. Caughlin, Ol­
iver 10 G. Harper, Duncan 4; A. 
Stukus, North Vancouver 7 II. 
Lemke, Summerland 8; D. Mo- 
Naughton, Vancouver 7 H. Hines, 
Penticton 5; Troyer, Penltolon 13 
D. Warr, Penticton 5; H. airlst- 
opherion. Vancouver 7 K. Mc- 
iMurdo, Vancouver 8.
Draw 22-R. Stone, Trail 14, B. 
Croft, Summerland 4; B. Carse, 
?ontlcton 11, W. Snow, West 
Summerland 0; E. Bisgrove, 
Kimberley 9, G, Green, Vernon 
12; W. Auty, Penttoton 10, A- 
Day, Naramata 8; W. HopkIUB. 
Osoyoos 5, A. Kenyon, Penticton 
12; J. Cameron, Trail 7, G, Har- 
)er, Duncan 6; Troyer, Pent ic­
on 8, M. Wray, Naramata 6; H. 
Lemke, Summerlajid 9, D, Mo- 
Naughton, Vancouver 7; B. Car- 
ston, Cranbrook 7, S. Dunn, Pen­
ticton 5; H. Christopherson,' Van 
oouver 9, B. Hamerston, Pentlo 
ton 7.
NORFOLK. Va. (AP)—Classy 
Raipli Dupas of New Orleans 
lightweight championship, and he 
and his handlers are willing to 
take just about any step that will 
assure it.
Dupas took a long step In the 
title direction Wednesday night 
with a 10-round split dcolslon 
over woltenvolght Caspar Ortego 
of Mexico in a televised bout.
"Ralph Is ready to meet any­
body In the lightweight or welter­
weight division who will lead to a 
title shot.i’ said the Louisiana 
fighter's trainer, Angelo Dundee.
The second-ranked lightweight, 
who scaled 141 to Ortega's 145, 
gpt a 9-92 nod from referee 
Paddy Mills and a 98*02 edge 
from judge Cliarles Ford on the 
10-polnt "must” bases. Judge 
John Burton scored the bout a 
draw, OG-90.
by transgressing the international 
hockey rules.
But the Canadians made the 
most ot their scoring opportuni­
ties and their defensive work was 
almost foolproof. They ran up a 
4-0 lead before the Racers, with 
a manpower advantage, scored 
their first goal early in tlic third 
period. *
TWO FOB MYLES 
Blonde Gordie Myles scored 
twice for the winners and set up 
a tldrd tally by linemate Jacic 
MacKenzic. George Samolenko 
Sid Smith and Tom O’Connor 
completed .their total.
The Canadians, penalized four 
times, still haven’t memorized 
the international rule banning Uie 
bodycheck outside a tcam’î  de 
fenslve zone. They survived the 
first offence by Bus Gagnon with 
out damage, but a similar trans­
gression by O'Connor cnublec 
Clare Smith to fire the first 
Harrlngay goal.
Apart from Smith’s effort, the 
home club got nowhere when 
Whitby was shorthanded. When 
Bobby Attersley served a penalty 
tor hooking a few minutes later, 
the Racers barely saw the puck 
as captain Harry Sinden, Ted 
O’Connor, Charlie Burna and 
George Gosselin ragged it effect­
ively until his return.
The Canadians showed the ef­
fects of their eight-day layoff in 
the closing stoges, conceding the 
second Horringny goal by Gyle 
Woods through Inability to got the 
puck out of thoir defensive zone.
Whitby faces a stlftcr test to­
night when they oppose Brighton 
Tigers, who lead the British Na­
tional Longue. Then they leave 
for the Continent for further ex­
hibition games in Germany, Swe­
den and Norway before the world 
tournament opens in Oslo Feb. 
28.
father, who runs a resort hotel 
in the Laurentians, was .3 sec­
onds faster them runner - up 
Friedel Daenzer of Switzerland, 
who finished in 2 :J2.4. Carla 
Marchelli of Italy was third in 
2:12.5 and Miss Hegg;tveit’s sev­
enth-place time was 2:16.3.
Austria’s women skiers, con­
sidered the world’s best, were 
not in a class vrith the St. Jovite 
miss who has been striving for 
a world title for four years.
The combined placing in the 
top 10 was more than anyone ex­
pected the two-girl Canadian 
team to do, a l t h o u g h  Miss 
Wheeler had been favored to 
come close. At the 1956 Olym­
pics she took third place behind 
Miss Daenzer’s second, and re­
versed the order with the Swiss 
girl today.
Today’s race counted for the 
alpine combined ', worid cham- 
pionshipjK awarded to’̂ the "girl 
with the best over-all perform­
ance in slalom, giant slalom and 
downhill.
According to unofficial tabu­
lations, Austria’s Putzi Frandl 
and Miss Daenzer are ahead 
Putzi placed second in the slalom 
on Monday and was fifth today, 
■^rieda was eighth in the slalom, 
The two girls were on top be­
cause the slalom world cham­
pion, Inger Boembakken, was not 
entered today and Lucille was 
14th in the slalom.
Miss Wheeler flashed a big 
smile when her time was an­
nounced, and said:
I can’t believe it. I almost 
missed a gate up there in the 
run and I had to make an extra 
turn to get through it. My skis 
had just the riglu touch for this 
varying snow. I am so very 
happy.”
Miss Wheeler was wearing a 
blue and white ski jacket, dark 
blue ski pants and a white crash 
helmet.
Of the top favorites, Austria’s 
Hllde Hofherr, had «t fall and 
finished far down. Annemarie 
Wascr, Switzerland’s pig-tailed 
newepmer who finished strong in 
previous races this season, also 
had a bad fall and flashed 
through tlie finish with only one 
pole.
This year coach Milt Schmidt 
came up with a second high-scor­
ing unit and fondly eyed a move 
up from Boston’s third-place fin­
ish last year.
Bronco Horvath, Vic Stasiuk 
and Johnny B u c y k started 
quickly and so far have amassed 
52 goals. Things looked bright 
until it became obvious tlie num­
ber one line wasn't functioning.
Only McKenney, who scored 21 
goals last year, was producing. 
His 18 markers rank him second 
to Horvath’s 19 in output this 
season.
But Chevrefils. whose 31 goals 
last season were fifth best in the 
league, couldn’t get going.
DOWN TO MINORS 
Wednesday, his output at nine 
and bogged consistently by injur­
ies, the 25-year-old Timmins na­
tive was sent to Springfield Indi­
ans of the American Hockey 
League. There general manager 
Lynn Patrick hopes the seven- 
year veteran will regain his 
touch.
Three years ago the line came 
into prominence when Labine 
scored 24 goals, McKenney 22 
and Chevrefils 18. Chevrefils was 
dealt to Detroit Red Wings to 
start the 1955-56 season, but was 
soon back with Bruins when 
he w'as a disappointment with 
Wings.
Last year they clicked again 
and Schmidt' was enthusiastic 
this season after he put together 
the Horvath-Stasluk-Bucyk unit, 
which had starred with Edmon­
ton Flyers of the Western Hockey 
League in 1954-55.
with Detroit.
The two teams are two points 
behind New York Rangers and 
three ahead of Toronto Maple 
Leafs.
Boston is at home to Chicago 
Black Hawks as the schedule re­
sumes tonight while Detroit plays 
at home against Montreal Cana- 
diens.
Montreal, a l r e a d y  missing 
Maurice Richard, Bemie Geof- 
frion and Bert Olmstead, ^vi^ be 
without defenceman Jean Guy 
Talbot as well. Talbot was in­
jured in a practice at Chicago 
and it was diagnosed as a hair­
line fracture of the right ankle.
Bob Turner, who has been used 
largely as a forward when Cana- 
diens are sliorthandcd, will play 
defence regularly with Doug Har­
vey. Tom Johnson and DoIIard 
St. Laurent.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Montreal 
Canadiens, already hard hit by 
njurles, were dealt another blow 
Wednesday when It was learned 
defenceman Jean Guy Talbot has 
hair-line fracture of the right 
ankle.
BRING UP BECKETT
Leftwing Bob Beckett, 21, who 
didn’t score in 18 games last sea- 
sem and two this - year, was 
brought up from Springfield to 
replace Chevrefils as Bruins at-
HabsHitby 
Another Injury
tempt to hold their third-place tie I sought
Talbot was injured Tuesday at 
a practice in Chicago. Extent of 
the injury was not known until 
Tuesday night when Talbot and 
his mates reached Detroit. Cana­
diens meet Detroit Red Wings in 
a National Hockey League game 
ther tonight.
There was no indication yet 
how long Talbot will be out of the 
lineup.
Defenceman Bob Turner, who 
has been used largely when Cana­
diens are playing shorthanded, 
will see regular work. The other 
defencemen are Doug Harvey, 
Tom Johnson and Dollard St, 
Laurent.
No immediate decision was 
made by Canadiens management 





GLEN COVE, N.Y. (AP) 
Doctors reported a slight Im' 
provement in the paralysis of 
Roy Campanella's arms Wednes­
day and further progress in his 
recoveiy from severe injuries sur 
ored in a oar crash eight days 
ago,
The medical bulletin said Cam- 
pnnella's togs still are paralyzed 
and there was no Improvement in 
his sense ot feeling. His lung con' 
dltion continued to Improve and 
his temperature was not as high 
ns Tuesday.
PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
tlonal Hwkey; League 'player- 
(J«mer talks were field Tuesday 
night in strict secrecy -that bar­
red not only reporters but the 
league’s head and a lawyer for 
the players.
There was speculation outside 
the Palm Beach-Biltmorc Hotel 
room that a stalemate had devel­
oped, involving revenue from 
playoff games and television in­
come.
The club owners left the con­
ference room after six hours and 
indicated the joint portion of the 
talks w af finished.
Players’ representatives said 
they would reconvene Tuesday 
night and might have art an­
nouncement afterward.
Although club owners have ‘said 
the talks are informal and do not 
constitute recognition of t h e  
hockey players association, all 
the latter’s officials were pres­
ent.
LINDSAY SPOKESMAN
Ted Lindsay, Chicago Black 
Hawks’ player and association 
president, acted as spokesman 
for the player representatives 
since their counsel Milton Mound 
of New York, was not admitted 
to the meeting.
The owners also did not admit 
Garence Campbell of Montreal, 
league president. They said it 
was not an official league gath­
ering.
The players association earlier 
announced it would ask for an 
improved pension plan, a $7,00 
minimum wage, poyment for ex­
hibition games, contract release 
for fiv(-year man assigned to the 
minors, and recognition of the ns- 
soolatlon formed last February. 
RETAIN DIRECTION 
Conn Smythe ot Toionto Maple 
I.-eata said before the meeting 
that owners "feel management 
must retain direction but at the 
same time wo enter the meotliig 
with a free mind and hope wo 
can solve problems with the play-
Na- Othef club presidents there were 
Smythe, Jim Norris, C h i c a g o , 
Black Hawks; Gen. J6hn"R e ’e d  
Kilpatrick, New York Rangers; 
Senator Hartland Molson, Mont­
real Canadiens; and Bruce Nor­
ris, Detroit Red Wings.
Player representatives partic­
ipating were Gus Mortson and 
Jim Thomson, Black Hawks; 
Fern Flaman and Don McKen­
ney, Bruins; Leonard Kelly and 
Alex Delvecchio, Red W i n g s ;  
Doug Harvey, St. Laurent, 
Canadians, Bill Gadsby and 
George Sullivan, Rangers, and 




FLYEHS' CHALLENGE BLOCKED BY STAMPS
Warriors Alone OH Summit
GOOD SUIT
LIKE A G O O D  TEACHER 
C O M M A N D S  RESPECT
And th o t 'i  exactly how  w o  
here a t Len H ill't  Men's  
W e a r fee l about our T o w n *  
H a ll lu it i .
Do come in and slip into  
one o f the ie  lu lti. And  
then tec  w hat the mirror 
w ill te ll youl
You 'll sure like w hot you  
tee .
ers.’
Walter Brown of Boston Bruins 
presided at the Joint conference.
I I I I I hmlm
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Winnipeg Warriors, thanks in 
part to the precocity of Calgary 
Stampeders, today ^re more 
firmly In control of the summit 
of the Western Hockey League's 
Prairie division.
The Stamps, powered by the 
hat trick ot Enio Sclisizzi and 
the Iwo-goal efforts of Sid Fin­
ney and Murray Wilkie, climbed 
out of the cellar Wednesday night 
with H 7-2 victory over Edmnn- 
ton Flyers.
By trouncing the Flyers, Cal­
gary relieved tlte pressure on 
Warriors, who had been two 
points in front ot Edmonton. The 
warriors helped their own cause 
by downing the tough New West­
minster Royals 4-2.
I Winnipeg now U touif points
ahead of the second-place Flyers. 
New Westminster d r o p p e d  11 
points behind Vancouver Can­
ucks, leaders ot the Coast divi­
sion, who edged Victoria Coug­
ars 4-3 at Victoria.
There are no games tonight. 
RIGHT OFI^ THE ROAD 
Stamps arrived homo only a 
tew hours b e f o r e  the game 
against Edmonton, but didn't be­
tray their road wenrlness In mov 
Ing one point ahead of .Saskatoon 
St. Paul. They took a 2-1 lead In 
the first period, made It 4-2 In 
the second and fired three unan­
swered goals in the third. , 
ScIlslzzl scored in the first, sec­
ond and third periods, Finney 
and Wilkie each in the second 
and third.
Edmonton marksmen were Len
Lundo in the first and Colin Kil- 
burn in tho second.
Goalie A1 Rollins backed up his 
forwards wllli some outstanding 
slopping In the Calgary net. He 
was ospocially brilliant In the 
third perlpd.
Two unanswered g o a l s  by 
Howie Glover In the third period
Ray Mlkulan was sensational
gave Winnipeg t h e j  r victory at
ew Wcstmlnslor. Tho Warriors 
had taken a 1-0 lend In the first 
biU were out sewed 2-4 In the sec­
ond.
in the Winnipeg cage, stopping 46 
shots, 21 of them in the first pc
Pete Kapusta also scored twice 
for the Winnipeg team, which 
was opening a four*gome tour ot 
tho const. Bruce Len counted 
three assists for the Warriors.
New Westminster goals were 
scored by Dick Van Impe and 
Arnie Schmautz.
rlod. Bov Bentley stopped 24.
At Victoria, tho Canucks got 
Vvhnt proved to be the winning 
goal oft Cougar defenoemnn Karl 
Kaiser. Late getting back on a 
Vancouver rush In the third pe­
riod, Kaiser just got his shoul­
der on tho puck and knocked It 
past Emile Francis. Brent Mac- 
Nnh trot credit.
(^ordle Haworth put tlic Coug
When in Vancouver, stay at
B.C.’ S NEWEST,  
S M A R T E S T  HOTEL
Planning a trip to Vancouver? It's smart to 
stay at tho Blnckstone. Convcsnlently locatsd 
In tho. heart of downtown Vancouver. Pull 
hotel sorvlces available for your comfort and 
convenience. Wired music in every room. 
Excellent food prepared by one of Canada's top 
chefs featuring Italian and American dishes.
nrs within a single goal but they 
could not get tlte cqualicr.
Other Vancouver goals were 
scored by Bob Robinson, Ron 
Hutchinson and Ed MacQuoen. 
Victoria marksmen besides Ha­
worth were Eddie Dorohoy and 
Stan Baliuk.
*  Modern, Comfortable Roomi
*  Excellent Service 
Reasonable Rotes
*  2 Modern Dining Roomi
*  2 Luxurious Lobbys .
*  Your Hoit, M orley Kyte
bu o ksto n e  hotel
1176 Oranvllls St„ Vaneouvsr 2 ,1.C.-~-7hons PA. 7541
•eiT-f
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RENTALS Business Services
DEATHS
ALLEIN — Mrs. Kate Allen, be­
loved wife of Archibald W. G. 
Allen o f W e s t  Summerland, 
passed away at the Summerland 
Hospital on February 3, 1958, in 
her 86th year. Besides her hus­
band she is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Grace Vallencont 
of Edmonton, Alberta; two sons, 
Blake Rock of Pine Lake, Alberta, 
and George of West Summerland. 
Ten ‘grandchildren and eleven 
great - grandchildren. Also two 
brothers. Captain Percy Minhin- 
nich, RN, of New Zealand. Cap­
tain Frank Minhinnich of Eng­
land. and one sister, Mrs. Flor­
ence M a s t e r s ,  of England. 
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Allen were conducted from St. 
Stephen’s Anglican Church in 
West Summerland. on Thursday, 
February 6th, at 2 p.m. Rev. A. 
A. T. Northrup officiated. No 
fltnvers by request. Cremation 
followe.d,,lRoselawn Funeral Home 
in Charge of arrangements.
Blue and White Motel
FURNISHED CABINS ■ 
by ' the week or month 
Cable TV Available 
PHONE 2720 MR. OLIVER
5-33
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Cjose to 
shopping, furnished one, t\vo and 
three room suites. Reasonable 
weekly rates. TV optional. Phone 
5722. 29-54
FARMS For  r e n t
AT CAWSTON, 250 acres, on 
highway. Electricity and plentiful 
supply of water. Mostly grazing 
acres alfalfa, som^ fruit trees, 
good house and some outbuild­
ings. Tractor and other equip­
ment. Special rental terms to a 
hard working tenant. Write Henry 




476 HANSEN Street—Large bright 
fuMshed apartment. Two rooms 
Enclosed sunroom. Large bath­
room’.-$45 nlonth. Phone 2160.
■ 28-33
VAN HORNE STREET. 400— 
Fuimished suite, including cook' 
ingji facilities and fridge, suitable 
for’ working lady. Private ent 
ranee. Phone 3731. 27-1
BEVERLY APARTMENTS —I 
luxe one bedroom furnished 
suite. Heated. $85 per month 
A. F.  ̂ CUMMING LTD. Phone 
4320. 29-31
E U ^ S  S tr e e t , 689—H o u se k e e p in g  
rbbtfl,: c e n tr a l . S p e c ia l r a te  fo r  
b e h s io n e r . G e n tle m a n  p r e fe r r e d .
24-50
UNFURNISHED two bedroom 
suite. Close in. $50 month. Phone 
4786.1 ’ ‘ 27-32
THREE - room unfurnished suite 
with-gas.Vrange. Heated. Close in 
No’children, phone 2470. 26-3^
bed r o o m s
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES FOR SALE
Experienced Plumbers 
Renovations and Installations 
Free •estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
20-47
CAPONS and roasting chickens. 




Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business
BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD. 
Phone 3054
10-37
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
A light housekeeping room in 
walking dislance from the hos­
pital. Phone 3863, evenings.
26-31
BUSINESS man requires a two 








R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
. Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 





MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamcy Street




HELP WANTED - MALE
REAL ESTATE
HOUSES
A HOME -  NOT A HOUSE 
Situated on a 70’ lot, this excep­
tional split-level home is well 
built and beautifully decorated, 
and features built-in Frigidairc 
appliances. Terms available on 
full price'of $19,500. Phone 4248
KING Street, 1158. By owner, 
four bedroom home with living 
room, dining room, kitchen and 
bathroom; gas installed; lot com­
pletely landscaped. Price $8,500, 
with $2,500 down. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 26-31
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Complete one day service 
773 Fairview & Main. Ph. 4210
13-37
AUTOMOBILE repairs. Years of 
mechanical experience. Reason­
able rates. Phone 6701. 27-32
U. SCHINZ 
Landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
shrubs. Phone 2440. 39
CARPENTERS
FRAMING and finishing. Kitchen 
cabinets. Phone 2465 anytime.
26-49
A TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
WANTS MAN OVER 45 
FOR PENTICTON AREA
WE NEED a good man at once 
and we are willing to pay lop 
earnings. We prefer someone be­
tween 45 and 65. . .who can make 
auto trips for about a week at a 
time. . . and can call on small 
town industrial and rural prop­
erty owners.
WORTH $12,000.00
Our top men in other parts of 
country draw exceptional earn­
ings up to $12,000 in a year. This 
opening in the Penticton area is 
worth just as much to the right 
man. We take care of ail deliv­
eries and collections. Pay earn' 
ings in advance. Write a confi­
dential letter to PRESIDENT. 
Dept. 49, Box 711, Fort Worth, 1, 
Texas.
BY OWNER. Throe bedroom 
home three years old, unobstruct­
ed view of Okanagan Lake and 
City. Clo.se in. $7,500 will handle 
Full price $16,500. Phone 5566 af­
ter six p.m. 31-56
IN SUMMERLAND, six r6om 
homo, good location, two minutes 
from beach; three lots. Low down 




ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentio 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin-
80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 
bedroom modern home. Phone 
2289. 8-36
EXPERIENCED orchardist to 
take lease on nine acre mixed 
fruit orchard, three miles from 
town. Apply Box C29, Penticton 
Herald. 29-31
FOUR roomed house at O.K 
FnlKs. Cheap tor cash. Terms or 
even a car. Phono 6'221. 26-31
PRIVA'IE sale, new home, $2,000 









ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
PENTICTON, B.C. 
PHONE 2837
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dustless floor s’anders 
and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spe­
cialty . Shop. 178 Main Street, 
Phone 4146. 23-45
ECI^aARDT E. 78—Large house- 
keepiih^ room on ground floor. 
Hot>M^ water, also a sleep­
ing room. ______  26-31
ECKHARDT Avenue, 376—Bright 
eomfpriable light housekeeping or 
sleeping' r o o m s .  Gentlemen. 
Phone 4967. ' 29-54
REACHING the Buyer is half the 
lalei. Kps^ your naipe constantly 
bi^dfeStTOm^^ this Classified 
Page.' P ^ n y
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHAR’TERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. ■. . i -
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
liGHT housekeeping room fur- 
nisbied. Suitable for couple. Ap­
ply .114 Cossar Ave. 31-36
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent; Phone 4085. 24-35
EIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
rdppt.; .Close in. Elderly person 
pri(ifeiTed. Phone 4910. 31-36
LIGHT housekeeping room at bus 
atop.'Phone 6202._________ 29-54





101 Lougheed Building '<■ ' 
804.'Martin'Sf. , - Pehlictdh 
• . Telephone' 6020 .. '
. 11-101
PUBLIC ACCOUN^yANTS
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE 
Pay roUs, wkly, ihthly,'or yearly. 
283 Hastings Avenue. Phone .3244 
f*. 8-3̂
1-tf SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
PRIVATE . money avciilable for 
mortgage or discount of agree­








EXPERIENCED pruner wants 
work. A n y w h e r e ,  anytime. 
Phone 5940. . 29-34
8*2 ACRE producing orchard 
best soil, V/n miles from West 
Summerland. Young well bearing 
Bartletts, Delicioifs, Apricots, 
Cherries, increasing yeanly. Jon­
athons, Newtowns, Macs. Brand 
new sprinkler system. IV2 acres 
uncultivated for grazing. Adja­
cent domestic water, power line. 
Splendid investment for $9,500, 
Terms. Write A. L. Kasloff, Box 
247, Quesnel, B.C. 31-32
OTTAWA (CP)-Claims for un­
employment insurance benefits 
in Canada totalled $499,213 in De­
cember, the bureau of statistics 
eported Wednesday,
This compared with $249,108 in 
November and $265,230 in Decem­
ber, 1956.
The bureau said the increase 
appeared to be due largely to 
lowered activity in the construc­
tion, logging and service indust­
ries.
It also was due in part to the 
inclusion of about 8,000 fishermen 
among claimants for the firsi 
time, and to the fact that the 
date for cold weather seasonal 
benefits was advanced to Dec. 15 
from Jan. 1.
Claims by provinces with the 
figures for December. 1956, in 
brackets:
Newfoundland. $19,262 (08,872), 
Prince Edward Island. $4,572 iSl,- 
987; Nova Scotia $20,698 ($10,847); 
New Brunswick $24,813 ($12,704); 
Quebec. $164,234 ($87,191); On­
tario $153,598 ($76,171): Manitoba, 
$18,119 ($10,981; Saskatchewan, 
$13,522 ($8,324; Alberta. $21,083 







WILL do spring cleaning and re­
decorating. Reasonable rates. Be­
tween 6 and 8 p.m. Phone 5722.
HOUSEWORK .̂ by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
17-44
OUT of Oliver, in the Fairview 
Road area, eleven acres, full 
bearing apple orchard equipped 
with full line machinery, sprink­
ler system, two bedroom modem 
house, garage and pickers’ cab­
ins. Phone 16Y, Oliver, or write 
Box A25, Penticton Herald.
EXPERIENCED office worker 
with typmg. Good references. 
Phone 9-2221. 30-35
HOUSEWORK or spring cleaning 
by the day. Apply Box B30, Pen­
ticton Herald. 30-32
Apples




REFINED lady, middle aged, 
seeks light housekeeping position. 
Prefer motherless home. Phone 
9-2221. 30-35
Grape_s





EIGHT and a half acres mixed 
fruit orchard, thirty acres hill­
side, witli sprinkler system, older 
two bedroom home. $18,000 cash. 
Further particulars apply Box 
A29 Penticton Herald. 29-31
WANTED TO BUY
FOUR or five room house in 
Penticton. Around $8,000 with 
$2,000 down. Apply Box H31 
Penticton Herald. . 31-33
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
CORNS? Usp Lloyd’s Corn and 
Callous Salve and Pads—for pain 
ful corns and callouses. Quickly 
effective. Salve 50c—Pads 25c— 
at Neve-Newton Pharmacy.
28-33
F, M: Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
9-36
31-33





ROQM imd board in private 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. fastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 27-50
OR TRlADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittinigs; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
BOARD and room for a gentle­
man. Rhone 3471. 27-50
HOUSES
REVENUE Home — consisting 
erf'two self-contained one bed­
room units, automatic gas fur­
nace and hot water, 220 wiring, 
autdm'atlc washer, drapes and 
some furniture. Available after 
Mar. 1st. Phone 2970. 31-36
OFFICE SPACE
DESIRABLE office’ space. Sec­
ond floor, front. Board of Trade 
Building! 373 square feet. $70 
per rn^hth. Phone 4103. 31-36
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
27-50
DRESSMAKINO
THREE fur neck pieces in excel­
lent condition — MINK (6 pelts) 
and two GREY SQUIRREL. Box 
D28 Herald. 28-33
ELDERLY widower, well edu­
cated, has good home; would 
share with refined widow for help 
and company. Apply Box E29 
Penticton Herald. 29-34
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
•’Goodwill” Used Cars and ’Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 an(i 5628
6-33
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
daily from 3 to 7 p.m,, by Mrs. 
Hoot. 23-50l» .....  I
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS
1948 Chevrolet sedan, good condi' 
tion. Equipped with radio, heater, 
signal* lights. Price $350. Phone 
3579 or call O. Hanson, Braesyde 
Orchards. 27-32
1954 BUICK Century, four door 
A1 condition. Good tires. Will ac 
cept older model as trade in 
Phone 2494 evenings. 27-32
CLEAN double bed with radio 
head board. Box spring and mat­
tress, $75. Phone 4533. 29-34
GOOD meadow hay, 30 tons. Bal­
ed. Apply A. Proctor, Cawston, 
B.C. Phone 2-3366. 30-35
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808
HAHIDBESSBRS
MRS. Sallaway, hoirdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave, For ap-
polpjimcnt phone 4118. 27-50
BOAT—1,4 foot Klinker built 14 
h.p. outboard motor. Crulse-a-day 
tank and controls. Canvas top. 
Paddles. Good, condition. Phone 
2022. • 30-35
GARBAGE burner, while enamel 
as now $55. Phone Summerland 
4561. 31-33
MISCELLANEOUS
FRONT ST. 23 -  Five hundred 





Most spacious bungalow unlis In 
tmvn. Kltchonetlei with refrlger- 
■Hon. Hot water heited. Phone 
4221. 20-17
oLA.asxrno Disfu.y iutbi
O nt in H r t im  p n  Inch S t.IS
T h n i  rn n itm itlv t d iy i ,  p tr  (neb II.BA  
■(« eoniM U tIv i S ty i, p tr Inob I  .SB 
W A N T  A D  C A S H ’ R ATES  
' OnS br Tw « d ty i,  I t  p tr  word, ptr 
' (flitrU on.
TItrtt eonitruuvt dipt, SHt ptr word, 
ptr (nttrUnn.
SIX eeniiciitlvt dtyt. S« ptr word, 
ptr Initrtlon. (Uinlmuni o h ir it for 
to wordt)
If .not paid wKbln 0 diyi an additional 
eharsa of 10 ptr etnt.
■ P E O U L  N’OTIOffiS 
N O N -O O M U H R O IA I. I I . (10 p tr Inch. 
•l.S A  it c h  for U lrU it, O cath i, ru n tr  
a lt , M a r r ia i i i ,  Enm aatm tiitt, R t  
otptlon NotloM and C ard t of Thanltt. 
tS o 'p r r  count lin t for In  Mtm oriam , 
m inimum  t h ir s t  SV.30. 3BT» tx tra  
ir not p tid  w ithin ton d tp . of pimili 
a t lion data, 
eopy D E A D L IN E S  
' •  p.m. day prior in puhllcatlen Mon 
d a y i th ro u ih  Frldaya.
13 boon S ttu rd a y i tor publication on 
U ondayt
t  a.m . Oanotllalioni and Oorrcctloni 
A d v c rtla im tn it from o iittld t (ha Oily 
of R tn lirton  m utt b t aceompinttd  
w ith eath to In tu rt publication. 
A d v a rU itm tn ti thoiiid h i chtcbtd on 
th i f ir t l  piihllciuon d ty .
NoiOtpapori einnot h i ro tponilh lt for 
m ort th in  ono in co rrtrt In tirtlnn . 
K tm o i tnd  AddroMot of B ox-H cld trt tit lit  1.1 u m fia t iiu ti.
R tp lio t will bt hold foi IQ dayt. 
In r liid t  10c additional If  ra p llt i a r t  
to ht mtllod
iT H *  P E N T IC T O N  H E R A L D
O L A B s tr iE D  o m o E  nouns
liS n  a m. lo I  p .m .. Monday throiirh  
r r id ty .
l i lQ  a m. m l l  s o m i S ii i ird iy t .
W O M B -A M S  lE N T lO T O N , B .&
Acme Cleaning Service
FULLY INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING




PIANO—Suitable for small room. 
Reasonable. Phone Summerland 
4.561. 31-33
WELL rotted garden manure. 
$10 per load of approximately I 'i  
tons. Phone 2214. 2G-31
CHE53TERFIELD and chair. Mod 
ern. ClinreonI upholstery. $T25, 
Phone Summerland 4561. 31-33
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
'if
CROWDED AT YOUR 
HOUSE?
Then you will want to see tliis 
arge, solidly built, family home 
situated on a 80 x 160 foot lot 
in a well-established residential 
area. Fruit and shade trees.
Three big bedrooms, 29-foot com­
bination living-dining room with 
fireplace, a delightful sunroom. 
large kitchen, bathroom, and en­
closed porch, all on one floor. 
Full basement with a moderate 
sized recreation room to serve as 
a retreat or party centre. 220 
wired. Priced at $12,700 with* a 
down payment of $3,500. Call now 
and make arrangements to sec 
this property with Mrs. Wanda 




Member ef Vancouver Real lila le  
Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Cliarlei 
Plione 5620
1949 half-ton International. New 
tires, clutch and paint. Motor 
A-1 condition. Priqe $500. Phone 
5614 or 5918. 26-31
MACHINERY
ONE Model 420 John Deere five 
roller track crawler and bul 
dozer blade. This tractor has 
worked only 146 hours and is in 
near new condition. Will sacr 
flee for $3,395.00. No trade-ins 
accepted. For further particulars 
phone 3408. 31-32
. * Enfltland.WHICH eWfsVS ErtCH TIME 
ITS BELUft BRC nullO 
WAS BUILT WITH. FUNDS 
BEQUEWHEO BV A SPINSTEtt 
BUT A PiNm  
A M V SPINNtm PlAiC
MARVfiELLEdAVAR&ASI
O f N a tc h i t e c h P M a .  -i 
BORN WITHOUT ARWS 
WAS A SKILLED ARTIST-TRIMMED 
HER OWN H A IR - aA V E D  A 
GUITAR AMD PITCHED HORSESHOE! Jthf
ll___
di-suin hu ikiHN mmto,
ve
RAYMOHD 
C A U D ILL
f/) OKavleitville.Kv. 
V FISHING IH 
/  RlftPUlMrOHK
’SSMijr •
J U M P  INTO 
HiS MOUTH
rrttemiNEO CAUGHT rm  
BOyS THftOAT m m . A DOCnoA 
eKTOCAien me m n  tuirn 
A PAIROP FCaCiPS
WE HAVE A CLIENT
with 1957 CHI’ In excclleni confll 
Hon and cash lo trade on good 
enlable home.
CLOSE IN
5 room modern liome with gns 
heating on sewer, nicely Innd- 
senped with lawn and garden, 
$7,500.
P. E. Knowles 
Lt(d.
!18 Main St. Pentlctoif, Dial 381
Demes Canada 
'Uncouth Land'
OTTAWA (CP)—A Canadian 
university president said Wednes­
day that Canada impresses some 
countries as an ‘‘uncouth” land 
lacking in culture.
Dr. N. A. M. l^acKenzie, pres­
ident of both the University of 
. iritish Columbia and the Cana­
dian National Commission for 
UNESCO, told the commission’s 
first meeting that “one of the 
most important tasks which we, 
through the national commission, 
can undertake is that of dispell­
ing this image or opinion.”
The comniission, set up last 
August by the Canada Council, 
opened a two-day organizational 
meeting.
Dr. MacKenzie said that Can­
ada in her international relations 
has given an impression of a 
nation of gcxidvviil and industry 
t h r o u g h  participation in the 
.United Nations, NATO and the 
Colombo Plan.
‘However, I  think we have also 
given a distorted image of Can­
ada and Canadians,” he said. 
‘We are respected and regarded 
as reliable by many, but we are 
also considered to be among 
those who place culture, scholar­
ship and aesthetics in a low order 
of importance. . . .
"Frankly, to some we appear 
uncouth and lacking in culture. 
This is a false picture. One of the 
most important tasks which we, 
through the National Commission 
can undertake is that of dispell­
ing this image or opinion.”
WOULD RATHER GO TO JAIL
Fire regulations and other provincial laws, if enforced, would 
cause “Mom’’ Whyte to reduce the number of children, in-h^r 
home from 80 to 57. So far, "Mom’’ has insisted on- her right'^j^ 
operate the home at Bowmanville, Ont., so long as any numh,er^f 
children seek shelter there, and she has ignored orders to ’meet 
provincial regulations regarding space for the children, niedical 
facilities and birth certificates. She says- she will go to jail rather 
than refuse to care for any of the children. "It is a arsatcr testi­
mony to God’s will to be in jail than out’’, she says. Here sh-i .i* 
with one of the 80 children in her home. There were once, 1,15. .
Feleges Four-Point
HOUSES
MODERN, two bedroom liomo In 
good location. Largo living room, 
kltrlion hnihrnom, two hi'di'ooms. 
laundry room and glnssed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 





FORT CHURCHILL, Man. (CP) 
-A rocket launching here Tues­
day as part of Intcrnatioiinl Geo­
physical Year resenroh was 
"very successful” and the missile 
reached an altitude of 147 miles, 
a spokesman said Wndneaday,
The Aorobee-Hl rocket spon­
sored by the United Slates naval 
rcscArcli laboratory was sent into 
the air from the rocket launching 
site at 11:06 a.m. MST Tuesday.
Another of the same typo was 
launched 12 hours earlier, so re­
sults could bo compared.
The aim of the project was to 
test "auroral lonespherlc ctfoots" 
on radio transmissions.
Maj. Mark Holmes of Vancou­
ver, Canadian liaison officer with 
U.S. rocket testing loams at the 
sub-Arctic base, said the rockets 
carried 14-foot antennas and sent 
out both low and high frequency 
radio signals.
The high frequency signals arc 
relatively unaffected by the Ion­
osphere. Tlicy provided a check 
on the low frequency signals 
whioh nre nffocted by the lonos* 
pherc.
Tho first rocket fired did not 
reach tho 100-mllo mark but the 
second at its peak of 147 miles 
wai, only about 20 miles short of 
the record height rencltod in 
launchings at this base on the 
slioro of Hudson Bay, 610 miles 
north of Winnipeg.
Four more rockels nre to he 
fired here next week. .Seven have 
been fired so fai this jetu lu 
IGY tests.
Man Appears on 
Stretcher to Face 
Charge of Murder
VANCOUVER (CP) — William 
Freeman, 34, charged ivith mur- 
dei;ing his wife and four-year-old 
daughter, appeared In police 
court in suburban Burnaby Wed­
nesday on a stretcher.
He was remanded by Magis­
trate C. C, Bell to March 7 for 
psychiatric treatment. Dr. Gor. 
don Stephenson, a Vancouver 
psychiatrist, told tho court that 
Freeman was ."unfit to stand 
trial through reason of insanity."
TORONTO (CP)—A new four- 
point agricultural policy, includ­
ing establishment of a new and 
complete farm credit system, 
was pledged Wednesday by Rich­
ard A. Bell, parliamentary as­
sistant to the federal finance 
minister.
Mr. Bell told an Agricultural 
Council of Ontario luncheon that 
the P r o g r e s s i v e  Conserva­
tive p a r t y  is determined to 
achieve economic equality for 
the Canadian farmer.
He said basic agricultural leg­
islation to fulfill the farmers’ 
rights to equity would be a pro­
gram based on four essential 
policies T  conservation, credit, 
protection and price support.
The institution of a national 
soil and water conservation pro­
gram is' basic to any long-term 
approach to the relief of agri­
cultural problems.
Legislation such as the Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Act, the 
Maritime Marshland Rehabilita­
tion Act, and the work of provin­
cial governments in valley con­
servation schemes were yielding 
excellent results, but nothing 
short of a national effort would 
suffice, he said.
COSTS RISE QUICKLY
He said the overall credit sit­
uation is inadequate. Modern 
machinery and techniques had 
accomplished a revolution in 
apiculture "yet accompanying 
the change has been a steep, a 
giddy rise in costs. The result 
iS' that the farmer has been 
squeezed for credit—long-term, 
intermediate and short-term.” 
He said a new farm loan sys­
tem for Canadian farmers is 
needed to make available money 
for the modernization and im­
provement of farms and f a ^  
machinery to ensure more , e ^  
cient production.
Mr. Bell said he had bieen' in­
terested by ■ a suggestion frofh 
producers for free ti’ade. Access 
to United States markets now de­
nied by a tariff twice the Cana­
dian level could more than off­
set U.S. fruit and vegetable com­
petition.
iVI« -mI 'Ii \ \ \  •pi 11
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LONDON (Reuters) - Defence 
Minister Duncan Sandya said 
Wednesday nlghl he expects a 
missile • base agreement "very 




PORTSMOUTH, England (AP) 
Tho royal yacht Britannia has 
iccn damaged by striking a 
buoy on her first outing after five 
months in drydock and must bo 
aid up again for repairs, it was 
disclosed Wednesday night. Ttie 
accident occurred two days ago 
n Portsmouth harbor while the 
yacht was making a trial run 
under the new flag officer of 
royal y a c h t s ,  Rear Admiral 
Peter DawnaJ'.
ENB OF STBA5I LOCOS
HALIFAX tCP) -  The Inst 
Canadian N a t i o n a l  Railways 
steam locomotives to operate In 
tho Marltimcs will puff their 
final breath early this summer. 
A CNR spokesman said Wed­
nesday tho last steamer in this 
region will bo withdrawn wJ\on 
diesel units now on order are 
delivered.
MASSEY IN BARBADOS
BRIDGETOWN, B a r b a d o s  
(AP)-fGovernor - General Vin­
cent Mnssey arrived here Wcrl« 
nesdny by air for a three-week 
vacation. Ho was greeted by Gov­
ernor Sir' Robert Arundoll and 
other government officials before 
leaving for Cancflold House, high 
on a hlU on the centre island, 
where he will stay during his 
visit.
STRIKE WOUU) HURT 
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP»-"A 
Cnnnrllnn N a t i o n a l  Railways 
strike . . . would deal the eco­
nomy of this province one of the 
most crippling blows that it has 
ever .suffered,” R. Earl Taylor, 
president of the Charlottetown 
Board of Trade said Wednesday. 
A strike would eut the \4tal
den, P.K.I., and Cape Tormcn- 
tine, N.B.
M.000 HOLDUP
ST. ZAQIARIE. Que. (CP)~ 
Tliwe mfcn ‘ Wednesday nlglit es­
caped wltli about $4,000 after 
holding up a branch of the Ban- 
quo Canndicnnc Natlnnnle in this 
community 80 miles southeast ol 
Quebec City.
BI.A8T "REVISIONISTS” 
MOSCOW (API -  Prnvda. the 
central Soviet Communist news­
paper, has devoted n two-pago 
spread to a strong attack on "re­
visionists” who. It says, try to 
break the iron discipline of 
communists at home and abfond. 
The article demands rigid and 
unquestioning solidarity behind 
the leadership of tho Soviet Com­
munist party. •




. TORONTO (CP) ~  A Cana 
dian atomic energy research scl 
cntlst said Wednesday the cost 
of building a Ihermonucloar plant 
and not the cost of the fuel 
needed Is what Is prohibiting 
atomic power for Ontario.
Dr W Bennelf I.ewln \'lfn- 
presldent of the atomic energy 
commission's research and de­
velopment branch told 437 wing 
of the RCAF Association he ex­
pected the province’s need for, 
more electrical power would be 






Ideal for all fabrics, any (sea­
son! 'rhls Printed Pattern vW 
your favorite — the neat, amat'f 
shirtwaist dress In a now tucked 
version. It’s easy sowing, and 
so-o flatloring, with round yoke, 
graceful skirt!
Printed Patlern 9247: Misses' 
Sl’zes 12. 14, 16, 18, 20; 40.’-42, 
Size 16 lakes 4(ii yards 39-ihch.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.' ' *
Send FIlfTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo acoop- 
icd) for this patlorn. Please print 
plainly SI’/.E, NAME, ADDRESS; 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Penticton'Her­
ald, Penticton, B.C., Pattern De­
partment, nddrpss. ' ■
Thm* flntcfa imw fro* (rnm w trU  
*tt»r uitng 
nr.iniiTON’s
W A R T REMOVER
M»i1« from htrbi. Not «n told, W arti 
And nihrr funRii* srnwdi on hatiilf. 
faro, r»cti r«mov«d itamiantnUy 
within I  to I  w*«ki, Not tnluHiMi 
to hralthr tkin. Now obtilnoblt at 
all druiiiila.
’ .





low Nick Todd looked familiar. 
Nope, he wasn’t related to 
Mike Todd—that’s not Mike’s 
real pame, anyway. Nor is it 
Nick’s. The light dawned when 
he • said' his actual handle was 
Nidc Boone.
That was it! In profile, Nick 
ha4 the same handsome looks as 
Pat 'Boone, his brother. Darker 
apd a 'year younger, Nick is also 
t r ^ g .  to carve a name for him- 
splf as a singer, and he’s having 
some success. Tonight he ap­
pears with Bob Hope on televi 
Sion, and his records are selling 
well. But he adm its'that follow­
ing a famous brother can have 
its hazards.
BROTHER HELPS 
Vl’m often asked if being Pat 
Boone’s brother has helped or 
hurt me,” said the tall 22-year- 
old (both were bom on June 1, 
a  year apart). ‘T can only say 
this: that it certainly has helped 
me 'get my foot in the door.”
But in other respects it can be 
a drawback. That’s one of the 
reasons he underwent a name 
change.
‘T know that I can never get 
away from the fact that I ’m 
Pat’s brother,” he explained. 
“People will always be conscious 
of it. But I think they will be less 
conscious if my name is differ­
ent."
' Last summer, when his first 
record was about to come out, he 
and his associates scroungec 
around for a new handle. Qf all 
those presented, Nick favorec 
Todd. Randy Wood, mentor 61: 
both Boone boys’ careers and 
head of Dot records, didn’t
agree. But he came around after 
it was pointed out what Todd 
spelled backwards.
.....  ..........III - i.ii II , „  ...... ...... I.H.I
iTk TERRIBLE/ 6S0RGE C A ^  MAKE UP HIS MWI> 2  
^  WHETHER TBTWVPB OOR LAST MONTH'S MOPEU ^  
w rw  ROUNP HBADU^KTS ANP 358 HORSBPOWBFI*
0 »  w a it  TIU. t h e y  BR/M® o u t  THE SQUARE 
HEAPUSKTS ANP S 6 0  HORsapCAWER^—  '
LUCKY SAYS HOPE 
Cracked Bob Hope: “It’s lucky 
you don’t record for Capitol. 
Then yOur name might be Nick 
Lotipac,”
Nick doesn’t sport white shoes, 
nor does he carbon - copy his 
brother in other respects. But 
though other kinds of famous en­
tertainers complain of their lot, 
Nick seems remarkably well 
adjusted.
I asked if Pat gave him any 
help in His career.
“Not specifically,” he said. 
"But he has given me some ad­
vice. He told me that when I 
sang a song to be sure to think 
about the lyrics and really be­
lieve them."
SALLY'S SALLIES
\A/a.U ANY\\«»; THBYb. COME /N ASSOWTISP 
COUORS WITH MOWTOLY B«YME/sfTS T<3 tWKH
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
.
l i  (« dauin 
ujhen Ilea  ̂
Kane wearily 
breatheft the 
laet word9 of 
her confection 
Into an fDI 
fflicrophone
A TrtATl5065rr,Ail$C KANE! 
I THANKC! YOU WERE SAWRT 
NOT TO MOLD OUTl THE 
EVIDENCE AGAINST VOU 
IS MOUNTAINOUS!
“I don’t  think he’d like t» 
play poker Saturday night* 
but r u  nsk him.**
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker




^ Q 9 8 7 4 3 2
^ Q 6
0 7
& K 7 8
- WEST bast
A ------- 4 5
« j 8 4  9 B 1 0 9 7 5 2
4 Q 9 5 2  4 K 1 0 6 4 3
4 J 1 0 9 8 6 B  
^  SOUTH
A A B J 1 9 *
V A 3
4 A J 8
« A 4 3
The bidding:
• South West 
1 4  Pass 
« ♦
VOUE WeSStUNS RVAL 
IkVAlANCHE MCKltUSH" 
V»S HERE YESTERCWCf 
looking Ktl ')CLI!...HE 
WAS OUITE ANGIW ABOUT 
VOURSELUNSHIAAWe 
PEARL AMP. claiming 
ITD BRING HIM 







Biff eVEWWlNS IS PlPPERENT 'I  
NOWL..I SAW •AVALANCHE* 
TRAV, M  HE TOP ME TH’ 
MaPOR GUT WAS CAUaff,
AN* TH’ POUCE ARE SONNA 
EEIOIN HIS MONET AN POLL 
SO J CONVINCEP HIM IT 
WAS ALL BECAUSE OP 
LUCK!
of diamonds and South appears 
defeated since a heart loser ap­
pears to be inevitable.
But faint heart never won fair 
lady, so South plays on in hopes 
that East, who has marked him­
self with the queen of diamonds, 
also has the king of hearts.
The diamond king is taken 
with the ace and a diamond is 
ruffed in dummy. After cashing 
the A-K of clubs, five rounds of 
trumps are drawn, ending in 




A JURY DO 
TO M-MEI
, YOU'LL HAVE A LAWYER 
 ̂DOING AIL THAT HE CAN 
FOR YOU! RIGHT NOW 
YOU NEED A COOP 
4LEEP1
[Later r JIM, JUSTHoŵ  
MOUNTAINOUS' 
it  YHE EVIDENCE 
AGAINST ILEA 
KANE?
IT WON'T collapse 
INTOAMOl BHILL”  ' 
BUT WE'VE GOT TO , 
FIND IHE MURDER GUN { 
WHICH SHE SAID 
TOSSED INTO 1HS SNOW 
NEAR milepost IOQ ! 










Qpenipg iead-r^een  of xlubs 
The reader “may note a  strong 
resemblance- between this hand 
and the one published yesterday.
As a matter of fact, the bid­
ding is identical and the deal is 
exactly the same, card for card, 
except that the queen of dia­
monds which ,was yesterday in 
West’s hand has been excheuiged 
for the queen of clubs which 
was iti East’s hand.
The slam was made yesterday 
by means of an elimination and 
endplay. The slam is made today 
by means of a squeeze.
Assume that declarer plays low 








The nine of spades Is led and 
East must find a discard. He is 
hopelessly squeezed.
If he discards the king of dia­
monds, South disposes of the 
three of hearts and makes the 
last two tricks in his own hand.
If East chooses to discard the 
ten of hearts instead. South in 
turn discards the jack of dia­
monds. Declarer then makes the 
last two tricks by leading a low 
heart from dummy to the- ace, 
catching East’s king, and then a 
heart to dummy’s queen.
The squeeze is a wonderful
6:00 Newt
8:05 aingerbre&d House 
6:30 News 
8:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News ,
6t05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports Headlines 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:55 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
'7:25 Bob Bowman Presents 
7:30 Juke Box Jury 
8:00 News
8:16 Personality Parade 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Muslo by Ted Beatb 
10:00 News
10:10 Sports -• ■ '
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Public Affairs 
11:00 News
11:05 Muslo In the Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Muslo In the Night 





5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 Lost and Pound 
6:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News — Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News
7:10 News Roundup ,
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Musical Moment 
8:00 Prairie Center 
8:30 Listen 
9:15 Guy Lombardo 
9:30 Dangcroue Asslgnmei 
lOlOO'Rbyallte Reporter '
10:16 Talk
10:30 Today In Sport, Spltfu 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serensida 
1:06 Night Final
FRIDAY - -  A.M.
VtUlWWIjr W., w u . i c a u O llU  m e  J
East I ruffs. Back comes the king weapon.
















































































6:00 Data with Dave 
7:00 Newa
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 Newa 
8:10 Spotta 
8:15 Date with Dave 
9:00 Newa
9:05 Whom Am 17 Can "p-' >-i 
9:15 Coffea Time 
9:30 Newa 
9:46 Dorothy Dlx 
9:55 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newa 
10.05 Coffee Tima 
10:65 Newi
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:30 One Man'a Family 
11:46 Bwlft'a Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sporta 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Newa 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:66 Calgary Llvcatock Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotationa 
l:18 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllio Calla 
2:00 School Broadcaata 
2:30 Mualo for Shutlna 
3:00' Newa — B.c.
3:10 Stork Club 
3il5. Mualo for Shutlna 
SiSO'tiadIci Choice 
4:30 Guye and Gala 
5:00 Newa
6:16 Sign on and Dawn Newa
6:30 ’Early’ Early Bird
6:46 Chapel In the Sky, Gaglardl
7:00 Newe—Bennett’s





8:10 Sport Report — Melkel’a 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackaon 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 b i'i- 
8:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 .News—Safeway 
9:06 Club 630 
9:45 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gordon’s Super-Valu 
11:00 Club 630 
11:15 News—super-Valu 
tl:30 Club 630 
11:65 Stork Club 
12:00 Club 6:30 
12:16 Nows—B.A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee
1:00 Newa—Bart tc  Anderson 
1:05 Matinee





3:00 News and Weather
3:10 Coffee Break
3:15 Jottings from My Nolbooli
3:30 Matinee
4:00 News
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8100 Howdy Doody ■ iffSi’JO Uoss o. Upsglni
Bi4S Itloa of Myaury and Homtaeo




I ISO What's On Tanliht
liOO Jallolla . . .  *
7 ISO HAblan of RcoUand Tard ■ 
SiOO Commonweallh Tolevlewe 
BilO B.O. Provlnelnl Aflatra 
BiSO Cllmna 
, BiSO Highway Patrol. 
lOiOO Mnilo Mahon 'M 
10 ISO WniUlns 
UiOO OBO-TV Nfwo
KXLY-TV -  CHANNEL 4 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
OtOO aoiid Miirnlni 
oisn Heareh for Tomorrow 
0i45 OuldlnB Light 
lOtUO llotol Ooemapolltan 
10iI6 I4IV0 of Life 
lOtSfl Ae the World 'Pnrao 
m oo  Ileal Ihe Olooh 
ni;ill llouiepnriy 
IS mu Ills Payoff 
ISism The V.*rdlrl li Taori 
Him lirlHhler Day 
I l l s  Herret Storm, 
lillO Kdie of Night 
I  mo Garry Mnnre 
t i l 5 Garry Maore 
sum Oodfrey Tims 
SiOO Pun at Homt 
SiSO Iloilo 
3 ISO HIrlbo II Rleh 
4iim The Early Show 
•lOO Nowi
Friday, February 7th
4 ISO Opon Honia 
BiOO Howdy Doody
5 ISO lllddon Pagoi 
Oion Parado of Ntare
■ ISO OIIBO-TV Nowi 
0140 OIIBO-TV Wealhoe 
0l4B OIIBO-TV eporti
■ IBS What’o an 'Tonlihl 
7100 Mcol Iho Ptopli 
7130 Jel Jnt hwin
8 mu Last of Ihe Muhlenne 
m;m Plonfit Family 
OHIO nig noeord 
, Pino doiinlry Hoedown 
lOiOO Polio (Diary of Beonndrol) 
11100 OBO-TV Newt
Tliiirhilay, February «th 
Hil5 lloUB Kdwarde News (L) 
diSO Ngt. Preelnn <L>
7i00 I search For Advontnro 
7 mo KIOBdom of the ten 
BiOO BIchard Diamond 
BiSO Ollmai <Ll 
•  mo I'laylioueo BO (L> 
moo The New#
UiOB Uto Show
DAHiY CRYTOQUOTE -  Here's how to work 111
A X Y D L H A A X R  





a mo Do Von Trnel Vonr Wife. 
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used diim Ameriean nandetand i d  
the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, *}»« nB̂ ^Meker <i.»
I len^h and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the "{SS Monae aob <l>
I a  toaO-̂ AMoe atMJik #llffAMAa<a$ atftJB 014
CigptoB̂ ram Quotation
V e Z N  Y R A Z P K V -  
Z K C Y B  B D  H Y V C K R A P -
Bi O Mickey ouse aob (L) 
•lOO Kli Oareott 
a mo Newi Beal , ^
7ioo Pride oi (he Pamllt 
7 ISO otreno Boy IL>
•mo Xorro (D  
•mo lUal McOoye ID  
•mo Pat Boone Shew (1) 
OmO Duffy's Tovern 
10mo Navy Log (L)
111 mo Nliht Beat 




omo Tie Too Dooih
nino II flnnid ne Vim 
10 mo Arlene Prancle Show , 
10 mo TreBinre_llnn( <Tp.Ĵ  jnm.)
inmo Fnn to llcdnc# (M.W.I
ioiiii sfiorl SnhJccle (M,W,F> 
ire linni “ini(H Trdaio c «Tn._ri2ur» umo Price le lUihl IM, T, TOi, F) 
II mo Kitty Foyle 
13 mil Malineo Thcarro <L)
I mo queen for a Day (D
li48 Modern Bomnncee (M. T, W.
a mo Dear Phoebetmo Trnlh or Ooneeg. iM. T, Th,
smn Mnllnee on His8 mo FI VO n'Oloeb Movie
T liiiradny . Fehriiary Stli 
a mo Front Pnge 
6i4B NIIO Nrwe 
7 mo llnneymoiinere 
7:30 male Trooper 
Slim Voii llel Vonr Life 
Hino A World Alone 
OioO .Inch l.omtoii Hinriee 
0i:i(i Trnnreere Ernie Ford 
inmn Iloeemary Clooney lomo U to  Movie "LllUe Women’"
V ■'
r '. K'
Increase in Imports 
From U.K. Advocated
I  Thursday, February 6 ,1958 
THE PENTICTO N HERALD g
TORONTO (CP) — James S. Itimes those from the U.K., it is
Duncan, chairman of the Ontario obvious that there is plenty of 
Hydro-Electric Power Commis- room in which to manoeuvre 
sion, today urged an increase in without hurting our own produc- 
Canadian " i m p o r t s  from the ers.”
United Kingdom as a means of Mr. Duncan quoted the Dollar 
balancing Canada’s “lopsided” Sterling Trade Council motto: 
purchasing pattern. "Buy Canadian if available, if
^  . not buy British, providmg their
The deputy leader of Canada’s ' ---------------
trade mission to the U.K. told a 
joint meeting of the Empire Club 
of Canada and the Canadian 
Club of Toronto that it is essen­
tial to the United States that 
Canada r e m a i n  economically 
sound.
“They recognize that we can­
not do so if we continue to buy 
goods from . . . them . . . and
goods are competitive in price,
in quality and in deliveries.
Commenting on persons who 
claim they are being hurt by 
British imports, Mr. Duncan said 
“if it were not British imports 
that were hurting them it would 




LIBRRRY FfiCILITIES CROWDED RT DEC
Chnvded conditi<Mis in the university library em- paign will go far to help relieve 
nhatlKs' therneed for expanded facilities at UBC. every contributed dollar will be matched by the 
liie  .$7i50Q,6()0 now being raised in the Univer- provincial government.
Bity ef British Calumbia Development Fund cam-___________ _ ______________ __________ _____
„ ____   ̂ CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla.
if we were successful in switch- (AP)_Some wreckage from Wed- 
ing imports to the U.K., even to nesday’s early - morning destruc- 
the point of bringing her trade tion of the Vanguard rocket has 
into balance with ours, we would ^een recovered near the launch- 
still be purchasing far more ing site, it was learned today, 
from our southern neighbor than but the nature of the material 
she (the U.S.) purchases from Uvas not disclosed, 
us, and would still be by far her . „  , ^ ^
largest customer.” Parts of the United States Navy
Text of his speech was re-I jn ifs ile  were found on the sand
leased to the press before dellv- Vanguard'launching stand. There also were
reports that some debris hadery.
Govt Asks More Data 
On Food Surplus Plan
OTTAWA (CP)—Farm leaders
aaid<Wednesday they have been 
asked, by Prime Minister Diefen- 
baJcer to outline in more detail 
a . ptroposal . urging the federal 
goyemment to take a lead in es- 
tabiisbing some system of giving 
aurpius food- to needy parts of 
the,.world. '
; “We were encouraged when 
the- prime minister immediately 
ahowed agood deal of interest in 
this.'program,” said Dr. H. H. 
Hannam, president of the Cana- 
djim^-F^eration of -Agriculture.
Qr^ellannam headed a delega­
tion of 14 CFA officers who pre- 
aim^i^' to the cabinet a brief 
^id^ting on many domestic farm 
pii^lems. - 
* Ftfflowirig-' tise  90-minute meet- 
Jh^;-\thfe priihe- ininister told re- 
j^ tters ■ he had promised the 
group-,that tiie federation 
would have' A representative on 
^  advisory board to be set up 
^  ec«mecti<m 'w  ̂ the govem- 
filAntis- Pew farm prices stabili- 
idtibh- legislation.
:f The federation caUed for an in- 
^inational program to assist 
coimtries ' Where living standards 
Uxls low.
^'it-' -refferfAd" to a similar sug­
gestion by Prime Minister DJief- 
mbsker at the December summit 
feeeting^bf NATO in Paris. It ex- 
jhirtessbd I’the hope that the prime 
minister will- pursue the proposal 
ljurther. ■
' Such an bitemational food bank 
0^-similar agency, the federation 
ilijid)'*‘wotild be.designed to turn 
mroMiE(es,' wĥ ^̂  they occur, from 
A d»ruptihg and distressing prob- 
‘intb a manageable world
a system of disaster credit which
would make available interest- 
free funds to persons struck by 
natural disaster.
proved fences and buildings.
In case of a continuing decline 
in the economic conditions of the 
country, requiring emergency 
goi?emment action, the federation 
suggested federal grants shared 
with provinces or municipalities 
for construction of housing for 
farm labor, improved drainage 
facilities, erosion control, im-
INDIVIDTJAL CHOICE I been recovered from shallow
Mr. Duncan stressed the trade waters just off Cape Canaveral, 
imbalance between Canada and Navy Vanguard experts were 
the U.S.—in 1956 it stood at $1,-1 going over the material closely 
283,000,000, 45 per cent greater today.
than the U.K.’s combined deficit I ton of hot mptal rainec 
with. Canada and the U.S.—̂ was down from an altitude of about 
“not the result of any national 20,000 feet when the 72-foot rocket 
policy on the part of the A m er-^ th  a small satellite sphere in 
ican government” but rather thehts nose, broke apart a minute 
fault of “the individual choice of launching here early
the citizens of the U.S. and. Can-Wednesday, 
ada operating in a  free eco-1 The naval research laboratory 
nomy.” announced through the air force
The only means of rectifying here that “parts are being re- 
the situation would be ‘ by ̂  the covered for further study and to 
voluntary action of the hidivid- obtain additional details of the• I   - — - - ----- --- -—-—— ———— —
DEFICIENCY PAYMEN*TS 
Other suggestions included:
1. Deficiency payments to build ,  . 
up the' return to farmers on uals of both nations
wheat, oats and barley delivered 
in the last two crop years—1955- ™*ssion was 
56 and 1956-57. The crop yearlwhether a better balance could
accident.”
Two more Vanguard .test vc 
hides are on hand here, ready 
or assembly when the navy de- 
:ides to*conduct another launch­
ing.
The navy hopes to be able to 
develop improvements that wil 
help make the next Vanguard 
aunching successful.
Before another attempt to fire 
such a test vehicle, it probably 
will be necessary to conduct 
static—or ground—tests here ot 
the rocket engines of the Van­
guard’s first two stages. This is 
time - consuming task and 
means that another Vanguard at­
tempt is unlikely before the lat­
ter part of this month.
The army also has another 
four-stage Jupiter-C rocket avail­
able at the missile test centre 
for another attempt to launch an­
other satellite.
There are indications that the 
next attempt by the army, prob­
ably weeks away, may include a 
satellite larger and more fully 






New evidence dealing with the 
shadowy l i n e  between animal 
and man has been dug up at the 
famous Sterkfontein caves near 
here, three scientists report.
SUFFRRGETTE
Drs. J. Robison, C. K. Brain 
and R. K. Mason told the South 
African Speiety of Anthropolo­
gists Wednesday about the dis­
covery of the remains of a man 
who walked upright and had a  
larger and more-used brain than 
his contemporary ape-man, found 
earlier in the same caves.
They said this shows printitive 
man was a different creature 
from the ape-man, who had been 
considered the direct ancestor of 
humanity.
Mason, a g^logist, said: “We 
have found the border of human 
experience at one of the few 
places where the fateful transi­
tion from animal to man can be 
seen in detail.”
Mrs. Ngo Dlnh Nhu, a deputy of 
the National Assembly of the Re­
public of Vietnam, is a sister-in- 
law of President Ngo Dlnh Diem 
and serves as “first lady" of Free 
Vietnam. Mrs. Nhu is meeting 
with great opposition from fellow 
deputies in her efforts to have a 
bill passed banning polygamy and 
making divorce illegal.
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Bert 
Weir, the Windsor art teacher 
whose painting of the Last Sup­
per sparked off a controversy 
among clergymen, defended his 
painting Wednesday night—and 
couldn’t find anyone who really 
objected to it.
PUZZLE SOLVED
The discovery—called “epoch- 
making” by other South African 
scientists—solved a long-standirig 
puzzle at the Sterkfontein site.
For a long time anthropolo­
gists had wondered who made 
the far - from - primitive tools 
found in the caves. The tools 
wore contemporary with—but not 
attributable to — the small- 
brained ape-man inhabitants.
The anthropologists now con­
clude that the ancestor of hu­
manity moved into the area near 
the end of the ape - man era, 
bringing with him a moderately 
advanced stone culture which 
was beyond the ape-men’s cap­
abilities.
starts Aug. 1. not to be achieved in the “trade
2. Inclusion of rye and flax un-l'^®^®tionship of our tCan-
der jurisdiction of the Canadian U.S., U.K.) coimtnes. 
wheat board. It now markets* Fears expressed by some per-
Foreign Trade
wheat, oats and barley.
Extremists Blamed
sons about the harm which might 
be caused by stimulating im­




“The objectives of the Dollar Lign trade deficit dropped to 
Sterling Trade CouncU and of the 5093 700,000 last year from the
trade mission are not to encour-lpgak of $842,300,000 in 1956 as herT i l  * 0  Britain to export g o ^s  to us exports rose slightly whtie hert  OX &  IQiHHnLy w ith lin ^ p o r ts  eased from the all-time
PARIS (AP) — Police suspect
rightist extremists of planting a 
bomb Wednesday night in the 
Palais Boutbon, home of the 
French National Assembly.
The blast, which occurred in 
the washroom of a wing of the 
assembly, resulted only in shat­
tering windows and wall parti­
tions. Nobody was injured.' .
Mf;
L p i^  IMPROVEMENT 
iPie ; federation, brief also sug­
gest'reorganization of the Can- 
{Adiaiii farm loan board policy to 
provide "lower i n t e r e s t  rates, 
"liigher loans and a more realistic 
..appraisal of property used as 
collateraLfor the loans.
f i t  also proposed establishment 
fof a; system of “supervised 
•redit.” ; , ’
* This iwould enable farmers who 
w ere  unable to get credit through 
regular channels to get funds at 
the .rate of $3 for every $1 of 
assets the borrower had.
Tbe, federation also suggested
our own manufacturers, but . . .ijugh 
to stimulate their exporters to ’ “ ’
r o u S  J^ jlc i^ b a la n c e  of Imports over ex-
rounding up a score of young ^ ...
It was the fifth successive def-
,er countries i ports—and the seventh in post­
men known for their extremist i ^  years. The last trade sur-
views. They were taken to the ROOM TO MANOEUVRE plus was $325,000,000 in 1952. The
police headquarters for question-! “When one considers that our deficit tends to add to Canada’s 
ing and were still being held at importations from the U.S. alone foreign debt, 




OTTAWA (CP) -  L i b e r a l  
Leader Lester B. Pearson will 
kick off his 1958 election cam­
paign—his first as party leader— 
with a keynote speech at Ham­
ilton Feb. 14, his office said Wed­
nesday.
Mr. Pearson will speak in the 
auditorium of Hamilton’s Central 
Secondary School, a school he at­
tended as a youth. There he will 
outline his party’s program if it 
is elected to office March 31.
The Pearson campaign party 
expects to leave .here by train 
Wednesday, Feb. 12 for a nom­
ination meeting Thursday at Es 
panola, Ont., in Mr. Pearson's 
home riding of Algoma East. 
That evening he will also speak 
at Sudbury, some 40 miles east 
of Espanola and then take the 
overnight train for Hamilton.
Suspicion fell on the right-wing 
extremists because the blast oc­
curred on the eve of the 24th an­
niversary of violent pre-war anti- 
government street fighting or­
ganized by several rightist organ­
izations in Paris. In the last few 
days posters, signed by an ak-
Medical Group 
Protests Cut in 
Health Services
Britain declined sharply in 1957 
to an estimated $221,400,000 from] 
$333,700,()00 the preceding year.
Total exports to all other Com-1 
monwealth countries eased to I 
$236,500,000 from the 1956 total of 
$245,200,000 and at the same time 
imports rose to $237,600,000 from! 
the previous year’s figure of j 
$221,200,000.
Marked increases were re-1 
ported in trade with other for­
eign countries. The. 1957 export 
total was $1,013,300,000, up from] 
$920,400,000 the previous year. 
Imports from these countries I
year
an. all-time high of $4,936,000,000,
the bureau of statistics reported rose to $863,100,000 last 
Wednesday in preliminary esti- from $837,800,000 in 1956 
mates. Imports eased by $76,000,-'
000 to $5,629,700,00 from the rec­
ord $5,705,400,000 of 1956.
. Canada’s customary trqde def- 
•The B.C United States de-
i
You'll get more from your trip when 
you plan through...
VANCOUVER (CP)̂ _
treme rightist group blossomed Association h a s * io ln ^ 'a l  dined- So did Csmada’s tradi-
?? aealnrt economies into the 1934 demonstrators. provinoiat mental health services . Exports to toe UtoW  Stoics
It was this sarne group W hich Which it says have added to increased to $2,943,M0,^^^  ̂
organized anti-British and tuiti-j* ̂ serious deterioration" at mental ̂ ®  1956 total of $2,879,100,000. At 
American demonstrations on the institutions. same time Canadian ship-
eve of last December’s North At- ments to Britain dropped to $742,-
lantic treaty meeting. The dem- In a letter to provincial Sec- 700,000 from the 1956 total of 
onstration then was a  failure. retary Black, the association $818,400,000.
Although suspecting rightist ex- says the deterioration of mental Canada’s trade deficit vdth t ^  
tremists, police did not rule outP®dth services is due to inade- U.S. dropped to $1,064,200,000 
the possibility of another North h'^ate planning aggravated “by from the previous year’s record 
African terrorist attack. the recent directive to reduce of $1,282,600,000.
The assembly was not in ses- e°®ts by five per cent” Issued At the same time this country’s 
Sion at the time of the blast, the provincial government. 1 favorable trade balance with 
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  Nikita 
Khrushchev is u n d e r s t o o d  
to have vowed Russia will never 
discuss German unification even 
if tbn Western allies wait 1001 
yea*..
The Soviet Communist party! 
boss is reported to have expres­
sed this view recently in discus-] 
sing Germany’s future.
Get more for your money by getting all the service\̂  
Canadian Pacific has to offer. At no extra charge, we’Uj 
look after hotels, sight-seeing, side-trips. . .  all the 
overseas arrangements that can make a trip.
So this year, if you’re heading for Europe 
head first to Canadian Pacific.
For full irformatiotiy call in or telephone
345 M ain St. Phone 3088
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Three Men Jailed 
On Voting Offences
arrested for questioning was 
Georges Ferrieres, self - styled 
“chief of national police” in the 
Parti Patriote Revolutionnaire, 
an extreme rightist organization 
founded a few months ago by 
Jean-Baptlste Biaggi.
Biaggi, former captain of a 
French commando unit In Indo­
china, is trying tlirough leaflets, 
posters and chalk inscriptions on 
walls to regroup the veterans of 
ndochina and Algeria into an or­
ganization whose avowed aim Is 
‘to overthrow the Fourth Repub- 
Ic.”
* MONTREAL (CP)-Three men 
.. convicted on June 10 federal 
' voting dlencoB drew six-month
Srison; term*- Wednesday and udge 'T. A. Fontaine said they 
were “ lucky” to avoid stiffor
Npî er Opens 
Yemen Talks
dAIRO '(AP) - r  President Nos 
B er.',^ay began negotiations to 
detotTUlno Ji](stJiow far his die- 
ta t^ h lp  over Egypt and Syria 
wn|' t|mtend over Yemen.
lihe leader ot the new United 
Arab Republic opened formal 
talks with Y e m c n's Crown 
Prince Self el Islam el Badr, who 
ar4v^'.W ednesday from Hie 
m ^levhl kingdom on tlie Red 
Seit,:’'N e F S c r  entertained the
penalties.
The three wore cltnrged follow­
ing what police called a “goons' 
raid" on a polling station In 
suburban Macknyvlllo. Witnesses 
sold 12 men. Including tho throe 
s e n t o n o e d  had burst Into 
the polling station nnd thrust 
marked ballots Into tho boxes,
Sentonoed wore Claude Char- 
ron, 25, Claude Garlcpy, 21, nnd 
Laurent Gucrtln, 24, all ot Mont­
real.
S e q r’ BF
c r e ^  prilfeo Wednesday night, at 
thri PWBlde ■presi ntial palace.
El Badr, who is also premier ot 
Yemen, b r o u g h t  Inslruclluns 
from his father to arrange mom- 
borshlp In tho union. The father, 
IntatpijdClng) Ahmed, is ahsoluto 
ruUiii* of tho 4,600,000 persons In 
tho undeveloped land.
T;he ailing, 6G-yonr-old Imam Is 
not expected to relinquish any in­
ternal power to Nasser, who said 
earlier that other Arab stnlcs 
would be welcome to “federnto" 
with' |ho republic. Federation 
would allow Arab kings to keep 
tb6Ir thrones In the new union, 
Yetoen for some time has fol- 
IwiOed Egyptian - Syrian foreign 
policy nnd been linked with tlic 
two other Arab countries In a 
Joint military command. Federa­





VANCOUVER (CP) -  MagU- 
Irnlo Harold Harklcy, whose ap­
pointment to Vancouver police 
court bench was denoribed In tho 
logislnuro Wednesday as an act 
of polUloal patronage, said later 
ho Is prepared to give up presi­
dency of North Vancouver Social 
Credit Association.
Each originally faced four 
charges of Intimidation laid un 
dor tho C r i m i n a l  Code plus 
charges of manipulating ballots 
and manlpulatinR ballot boxes 
nnd of Illegal voting, laid under 
tho Canada Electoral Act.
With conviction on tho Elec 
tornl Act chargos, tho crlmlnn 
ones wore dropped.
Judge Fontaine said In pro­
nouncing Bonlonoo that It might 
bo thought ho was lenient in not 
giving them the maximum year 
In prison. But, lie sold, tho fact 
remained tho men wore noting 
on behalf of otliors nnd wore not 
armed in any way.
Tlioy could regard lliomsolvos 
ns lucky accordingly. Voting was 
a sacred duly, llie more so bc- 
enuso ot prosonl-tlny charges of 
public apathy and Indifforonco.
Tho incident took place in the 
constituency ot Longuoull, whlcli 
vvut. luUluud by Llbuiul Auguslu 
Vincent.
Mr. Harkley said In an Inter­
view that Gordon Dowdlng 
(CCP — Burnaby), o lawyer, 
"should have known bettor" than 
to suggest polltlcol patronage 
was Involved. He termed tho 
statement “untrue nnd unfair.”
SUMMERStDE, P.E.T. (C P I- 
Fire today ripped through .Sum- 
morsido’s biggosi business hulkl- 
Ing, de.stroying lliree stores nnd 
five offices, 'Tliero were no In­
juries.
“This is the very first com­
plaint I've ever hoard. Whether 
It la Improper for a magistrate 
to bo a member of a political 
party I don’t Itnow. But I’ll be 
perfectly happy to retire from 
the prcoldcncy If this la so," the 
maglstrato said.
"In fact, I think It might bo 
a good thing If I do retire nnd 
lot tho first vice-president take 
over,” ho added.
Mr. Harkley said ho made no 
request for his job. Ho was not 
Ing as temporary magistrate in 
West Vancouver nnd was ' 
logical choice” when the Van­
couver vacancy came up.
Ho said ho was merely chair­
man of tho executive mooting of 
the North Vancouver Social 
Credit Association which on 
tloracd a resolution calling for 
the expulsion of Ha loglslnluro 
member, Mol Bryan, from the 
party following his attack on At 
tomey-General Robert Bonner.
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